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H.E information contained in this Driver's Handbook has been confined to
the essentials necessary for the proper running and driving of the car.
Nevertheless, the owner will find a ll the information required to maintain the
car in first-class condition and to enable him to give it those all-important items
of attention which go so far to ensure trouble-free and satisfactory se.rvice.
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Every M .G. car leaving the Works is capable of giving absolute satisfaction
if attention is given to the essentia l maintenance operations detailed in this book.
Remember that M.G. Distributors/Dealers a re better equ ipped to provide
routine and repair service than the owner-driver; therefore, if you encounter
trouble consult the Distributor or Dealer- they are at your service.
For those requiring information of a more detailed and technical nature than
is contained in the Driver's Handbook a Workshop Manual is available at a
reasonable price from your Distributor or Dealer.
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IDENTIFICATION
When communicating with the Company or you r Distributor/ Dealer a lways
quote the car and engine numbers; the registratio n number is of no use and is
not required.
Note that all correspondence concerning exported cars must be addressed to
Nuffield Exports Limited
Car number. Stamped on a plate secured to the top left-hand side of the dash
panel.
Engine number. On a metal plate fixed to the right-hand side of t he cylinder
block.
The engine number comprises a series of letters and numbers, presenting, in
code, the capacity, make, and type of unit, ancillaries fitted, and the type of
compression, together with the serial number of the unit.
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The major components o f this vehicle also have serial numbers, and should
it be necessary to quote them at any time, they will be found in the following
locations.
Gearbox. Stamped on the top of the gearbox to the left of the dipstick and
filler plug.
Rear axle. Stamped on the front of the axle tube oo the left-hand side adjacent
to the spring seat.
Body. Stamped on a metal plate fixed to the bulkhead and situated between
the right-hand bonnet hinge and the fuse unit.
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GENERAL DATA
Engine
Bore
Stroke
Capacity
Compression ratio : High
! .ow
Firing order
Valve clearance
Sparking plugs
Spark in~ plug gap
Static ignitio n l iminu: II.C.

L C.
Contact breaker il.<lP
H.ear a xle ratio
Overall gear ra tios: First
SccPnd
Third
Fourl.h
Reve rse
Tyre sizes . .
Tyre pressures (5·60 ---15);
No rmal ..

4-cylinder overhead-valve
3 ·000 in. (76·2 mm .)
3·5 in. (88·9 mm.)
1622 c.c. (98·9 cu. in .)
8 ·9 : 1
8·3 : I

I , 3, 4, 2
·015 in. (-38 mm.) {hot)
Champion N5 (formerly NA8),
14 mm., -i in. reach
·025 in. (·64 mm.)

10° B.T.D.C.
10° B.T.D.C.
·014 to ·016 in. (·36 to -41 mm. )
4·1: I
14·924: I
9·077: I
5·633: I
4 ·1 :I
19·516: I
5·60-15, 5·90-15 Road Speed

Front: 17 lb./sq. in. ( 1·2 kg./cm. ')
Rear: 20 lb./sq. in. (I ·4 kg./cm. ')
Full lo<td or fnst driving
Front: 21 lb./sq. in. (1·48 kg./cm.Z)
Rear: 24 lb./sq. in. (1·69 kg.fcm. 2)
Compet itio n work. s ustained high-{ Front: 23 lb./sq . in . (1·62 kg./ cm.Z)
speed driving
. . Rear: 26 lb./sq. in. ( 1·83 kg.fcm.')
Tyre pressures (5-90 -- 15 Road Speed):
Normal ..
Front: 18 lb./sq. in. (1·27 kg./em.')
Rear: 20 lb./sq. in. ( 1·4 kg.jcm.•)
Full load o r fast driving
Front: 22 lb./sq. in. (1·55 kg.fcm.' )
R ear: 24 lb./sq. in. (1·69 kg./cm.")
Competition work, susta ined high- {Front: 24 lb.fsq__.. in. (1·69 kg./cm.')
speed driving
. . Rear: 26 lb./sq. m. (1·83 kg./cm.')
Dimensions:
Disc wheels
Wire wheels
Track: Front
3ft. 111· in. (1·206 m.) 3ft. 11 ~ in. (1·216 m .)
Rear
4 ft. 0~ in. (l-238 m.)
4 ft. Oi in . (1·238 m.)
Turning circle
30 ft. 6 in. (9·3 m.)
Toe-in ..
Nil
Wheelbase
7 ft. 10 in. (2·388 m.)
Length (overall)
13 ft. 0 in. (3·96 m.)
Width (overall)
4 ft. lO in. (1·45 m.)
Height (overall)
4ft. 2 in. (1·27 m.)
Ground clearance
6 in. (I 5·24 em.)
Unladen weight (ready for road)
18 cwt. (914 kg.)
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GENERAL DATA
Dimensions (with Dunl op disc brakes):
Track: Fron t
R ear
Turning circle
Toe-in ..
Wheelbase
Lengt h (overall)
W id th (overall)._
H e ight (overall)
Ground clearance
Kerbside weight (ready for road)
Capacities:
Fuel t ank
Cooling system . .
Engine sump (i ncilJding filte r)
Gearbox
Rear ax.le
Lamp bul bs- see page 37

3ft. I l ~ll in . (1 ·2 17 m .)
4 ft. Ot in. (1 ·242 m.)
32ft. 6 in. (9·9 1 m.)
N il
7 ft. I0 in. (2·388 m.)
13ft. 0 in. (3 ·96 m .)
4 ft. lOin. (I -473 m .)
4ft. 2 in. (1 ·27 n1. )
6 in . (15·24 em.)
2,044 lb. (927 kg.)

10 gal. (45-4 lirres, 12 U .S. gal.)
10 pints (5·67 litres, 12 U.S. p ints)
71 pin ts (4 ·26 litr.·es, 9 U .S. pints)
4l p ints (2·56 litres, 5 ·6 U.S. p in ts)
2.\ pints (1 ·28 litres, 2·7 U.S. pints)

GETTING THE BEST FROM YOUR 'MGA 1600'
(Mk. II)
Whe n fitted with a H.C. e ngin e (compression ratio 8·9 : I)
The e ngine fitted to your 'MGA 1600' (Mk. U) is a highly developed unit and
it is essential tha t you should know something about the specialized m aintenance
it requires if you are to m a intain it at the peak of its mechanical efficiency.
Special recommendations on t he sparking p lugs, ignition settings, and fuel to be
used are given by the manufacturers, and it is stressed t hat fail ures are bound
to occur if these are not strictly adhered to. Particular care is needed with this
e ngine owing to its high compression ratio, which m akes it extreme ly sensitive
to variations in fuel, ignition timing, and the heat range of the sparking plugs.
In lower compression engines a much wider range of fuel s can be tolerated
without causing serious damage to the engine, and ignition settings will stand
variations of a reasonable amount. A lso, even if the incorrect sparking plugs
are used, no more damage may be incurred than burnt-out plugs or leaky valves.
But with an engine having a very high compression ratio the range of fuels,
sparking p lugs, a nd ignition settings is much narrower and it is essential that the
mixture should always be correct, and particularly never overweak at maximw11
load or power.
High-compression engines are very sensitive to variations in spark advance
(over-advance) and to fue l/ air ratio (mixture). Variations in these settings will
increase the combustion tempe rat ure, and if the variation is excessive preignition will cause high shock waves, resulting in damage to the engine.
The engine should be decarbonized at regular interva ls as excessive deposits
of ash from the combustion of lubricating oil and fuel can cause pre-ignitio n
difficulties.
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Getting the Best
Choice of fuel
The octane number of a motor fuel is an indication given by the fuel technicians of its knock resistance. :High-octane fuels have been produced to improve
the efficiency of eng.ines by allowing them to operate on high compression
ratios, resulting in better fuel economy and greater power. Owing to the high
compression ratio of the 'MGA 1600' (Mk. II) engine, fuels with <tn octane
rating below 96 arc not suitable; should it be necessary to use a fuel with a
lower octane nutnbcr, the car must be used very carefully until the correct fuel
can be obtained.
It is recomrnenJcd tha t Super grade fuels with an octane rating of 100 be used
when optim.um pcrftJrrnancc is required.

CONTR.O LS
Gear lever
The four forward gears and the reverse gear are engaged by moving the lever
to the positions indicated in the illustration inset below.
To engage the reverse gear move the lever to the left of the neutral position
until resistance is felt, apply side pressure to the lever to overcome the resistance,
and then pull it backwards to engage the gear.
Synchromesh engagement is provided on second, third, and fourth gears.
Ensure that the gear lever is in the neutral position before attempting to start
the engine.

Sp:u·.kiug j>lugs

The correct grade of sparking plug for use under normal driving conditions
is the C hampio n N5. Plugs of a lower heat range (hotter running) should not
be used, otherwise pre-ignition will occur, with consequent rise in combustion
lcrnpera.turc a nd rc:;ul!ing engine damage. For competition work or hard driving
wher<: high olltpul is consistently sustained the Champion N3 sparking plug
should be used. This is a cooler-runnLng plug and will ensure lower combustion
temperatures and an increased margin of safety. Accumulated deposits of
carbon, leaking or cracked insulators, and thin electrodes are all causes of preignition. The plugs should therefore be examined, cleaned, and adjusted at the
specified intervals a nd de fective ones renewed. New plugs should be fitted every
12,000 miles (19200 km ).
Shltie ignition setting
It is of the utmost importance that the correct setting should always be maint a.int.·d. It will be appreciated that any variation in the contact breaker gap will
afl'<~ct the ignition setting, and your particular attention is called to the 3,000
1nilcs (4800 km.) check and adj ustment of the distributor points specified in the
Driver's .Handbook. After adjusting the contact breaker gap to the correct
setting of ·014 to ·016 in. (-36 to ·40 nun.) it is advisable to check the ignition
timing, and to correct .i t if necessary.
An accurate static check can be carried out by a very simple electrical method.
T o d o this, connect a 12-volt lamp between the low-tension terminal on the side
of the d istributor and a good earth point on the engine. With the ignition
switched on and the sparking plugs removed, turn the crankshaft until the
crankshaft pulley T .D.C. pointer is exactly a t the correct number of degrees as
stated under 'GENERAL DATA' (page 4). If the ignition timing is correct the
lamp will light at exactly this point. Any discrepancy .i n the ignition setting can
be rect.lfied by t.urning the vernier adjusting nut on the distributor until the test
lamp lights a t exactly the correct setting. If pinking should occur due to the use
or tt fuel of n lo wer range than our recommendations, retarding the ignition
2° to 3• c~.n be to lerated. Under no circumstances should the ignition be advanced

beyond the com:.ct S(:ll.ing.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5'.

The controls
Bonnet release.
Gear lever.
Gearbox oil filler plug.
Headlamp dip switch.
Clutch pedal.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Accelerator.
Seat lock.
Hand brake lever.
Foot brake.
Seat lock.

Brake pedal
The centre pedal operates the hydraulic brakes on all four wheels and will
also operate the twin stop warning lamps when the ignition is switched on.
Clutch pedal
Tbe left-hand pedal operates the hydraulic clutch release. Do not allow t he
foot to rest on the clutch pedal while driving as this will cause excessive wear
of the operating mechanism.
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CONTROLS
Hand brake
The hand brake lever is located alongside the gearbox cover and operates
the rear wheel brakes only.
To operate, pull up the lever and press the knob in the end with the thumb
to lock the lever in position. To release the brakes, pull upwards on the lever to
release the lock automatically and then push downwards.
Always apply the hand brake when parking.

SWITCHES
Ignition switch
Turn the ignition switch key clockwise to switch on the ignition. Do not leave
it switched on when the engine is not running, except for very sho rt periods.
The fuel pump and gauge are brought into action by this switch, which is
also the master switch for the windshield wipers and direction indicators.

Steering-column ndjustment (optional extra)
The steering-column is adjustable for length. This enables the steering-wheel
to be placed in the most comfortable driving position after slackening a clamp
bolt below the whrel hub.
Always retighten the nut securely arter adjustment. See the inset in the
illustration on page 7.
( 11oke or mixture control
To enrich the mixture and assist starting when the engine is cold pull out the
knob marked ' C' and lock it in position by turning it anti-clockwise.
Turn the knob clockwise and push it inwards to the normal running position
as soon as the engine is warm enough to run without the rich mixture.
Never allow the engine to run for any length of time with the knob pulled out.
&nnet lock release
The bonnet is hinged at the rear and the lock is released by pulling on the
r ing below the instrument panel on the extreme left-hand side of the car.
The bonnet is still held by the safety catch, which must be released before
the bonnet can be raised (see page 16).
To relock the bonnet in the fully closed position after opening, press downwards on the front of the bonnet until the lock is heard to engage.

I.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

The instruments and switches
Headlamp and sidelamp switch.
9. Starter switch.
Fog lamp switch.
10. Water temperature gauge.
Oil gauge.
II. Revolution indicator.
Panel lamp switch.
12. Ignition warning light.
Speedometer.
13. Headlamp beam warning light.
Trip mileage.
14. Total mileage.
Flasher warning light.
15. Direction indicator switch.
Hom button.

S.t adjustment
A lever is provided at the front of each seat and this must be pressed outwards
to release the catches and allow the seat to slide.
The seat will lock in the desired position as the lever is released.

Starter switch
Pull out the knob marked 'S' to operate the starter motor. The switch must
be pulled out smartly and pushed in immediately the engine starts.
If the engine does not start at once, a llow the sta rter to come to rest before
using the switch again.

Door Jocks (Coupe only)
The door on the driver's side of both the left- and right-hand-drive two-seater
coupe is locked from the outside of the car, using the ignition key. The passenger
door is locked by lifting the interior door handle to its uppermost position.
Push the handle downwards to unlock the door.

Lamp switch
To switch on the sidelamps, tail lamps, and number-plate illumination lamp
pull out the knob marked 'L'.
Turn the knob clockwise and pull out again to switch on the headlamps.
See 'Headlamp beam dip switch' on page 10.
Fog lamp switch
A fog lamp is not fitted as standard equipment, but the switch marked ' F'
on the instrument panel is connected to the battery and is ready for use when
a fog lamp is connected to it.
Pull out the knob to switch on the fog lamp.
Horn button
This is the black button below the grille in the centre of the panel.
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SWITCHES
Panel lamp switch
To illuminate the instruments turn the control knob 'P' clockwise. The first
movement of the knob will switch on the lamps, and further turning to the
right wi!J dim the lamps.
The panel lamps will operate only when the sidelamps arc a lso switched on.

INSTRUMENTS
Speedometer
In addition to indicating the speed of the car, the speedometer records the
trip and total distances. The trip recorder enables the distance of a particular
journey to be r.::corded and is reset to zero by pushing upwards the knob below
the instrument and turning it anti-clockwise until the figures read zero.
Main beam warning light
The warning light at the bottom of the speedometer d ial glows when the
head lamp main beams are in use as a reminder to dip the beams when approaching other traffic.
E ng ine re•·olntion inrlicator

The speed of the engine is indicated by this dial, which is calibrated in
hundreds of revolutions per minute. Normal use of the engine will not require
speeds over 5,000 r.p.m. and great care must be taken if the needle does
approach the amber sector of the dial, whic h commences at 5,500 r.p .m. Under
favourable conditions the needle may be a llowed tto enter the amber sector, but
under no circumstances must it enter the red sector.
71ze instruments and switches
5. Windshield washer control.
2. Windshield wiper switch.
6. Fuel gauge.
3. Ignition switch.
7. Choke control.
4. Map-reading lamp.
8. Horn button.
I . Map-reading lamp switch.

Direction indicator switch
The lever-type switch on the outer edge of the panel controls the flashing
indicator unit. The unit will operate only while the ignition is switched on and
nashes the sidelamp and tail lamp on the side of the car to which the switch
lever is moved until it is automatically switched off.
While the flashing unit is switched on the warning light next to the switch
will show green.
Windshield wiper switch
P:.ll out the control 'W' to set the wiper blades in motion . Push in the knob
t<' switch off the motor and park the blades.
The windshield wipers are self-parking and operate only when the ignition
is switched on.
H cadhtrnp beam dip switch
This is situated to the left of the clutch pedal and is foot-opera ted. The switch
will dip the headlamp beams on one depression and raise them on the next.
·ro give the driver clear indication when the headlamp beams may dazzle
o.pproaching drivers a warning light in the speedometer dial glows when the
h()[td lamp beams are in the raised position.

Ignition warning light
The warning light at the bottom of the revolution indicator dial glows
when the ignition is switched on and will go out again when the engine is started
and its speed is increased sufficiently for the dynamo to charge the battery.
ShouJd the light glow a t a ll engine speeds, the dynamo is not charging the
battery and the wiring circuit and dynamo drive belt should be examined
immediately.
Do not leave t he ignition switched on for more tha n a few moments while
the engine is stationary.

Oil pressure gauge
The pressure of the oil in the engine lubricating system as shown on the gauge
should be between 30 and 80 lb./sq. in. (2·1 and 5·6 kg./cm.•) under normal
running conditions. Approximate.Jy 10 lb./sq. in. (-7 kg./cm.•) should be shown
when the engine is idling.
Water temperature gauge
The temperature of the cooling water leaving the cylinder head is indicated
by this gauge and should be approximately 160 to 190° F . (71 to gge C.) when
the engine is running normally. If the normal running temperature is greatly
exceeded the cause must be traced and rectified immediately.
Fuel gauge
This operates only when the ignition is switched on and indicates t he quantity
of fuel in the tank.

l'VIIII)>rcading )amp switch
l11e map-reading lamp is controlled by the adjacent knob, which must be
y;ulled out to switch on the light. The lamp will only operate while the sidelamps
aro ~witched on.
II

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Heating and ventilating
When the 2·75-kw. heating and demisting unit is fitted fresh air is ducted
from the radiator grille to the heating element and blower motor mounted
below the bonnet. Water from the engine cooling system is used to heat the
element.
Warmed air issues from the toeboard or the windshield dcmisting vents
according to the position of the controls mounted below the instrument panel.
In warm weathe r the controls may be set to provide unheated fresh air for
ventilation.
·<okl~.:.. .
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I. Air control.

2. Blower switch and temperature control.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Temperature
T he temperature lever operates the water valve on the engine. When the lever
is in the left-hand position the hot water supply is cut off and air e.ntering the
car through the unit will not be heated. As the lever is moved t<~ the right the
water supply is increased until the maximum temperature rs obta~necl.
..
As a general guide, here are some of the more frequently requrred pos1t10ns.
(I) No additional ventilation or heating. Pull out the air control, push the
temperature control to the left.
(2) Hot weather. Push in the air and demist controls. Move the temperature
control to the left. To increase t he supply of air switch on the blower
motor.
(3) Warm weather. Set the controls as for hot weather. To increase the
supply of air switch on the blower motor. To prevent mist forming on
the windshield pull out the demist control partially.
(4) Cold weather . .Place the air control in its normal position. Place the
temperature lever according to the degree of heating required. Switch
on the blower to increase the air supply (if demisting is required pull out
the demist control).
(5) Severe cold. Move the temperature control to the right for maximum
heating and pull out the demist control fully to give a maxin:um suppl.Y
of hot air to the windshield. Switch on the blower motor to mcrease a1r
flow.

3. Demist control.

Air
T he left-hand knob controls the air supply. When the knob is pushed in
the nir duct is open and air at atmospheric temperature will enter the car when
it Jg in motion and will issue from the toeboard or demisting vents.
Air blmw:r
Pull o ut knob marked 'B' on the temperature control lever to switch on the
b lo wer motor, if the ignition is switched on also, a nd th is will increase the flow
or a ir into the car a nd may be used to give a supply of air when the car is stationru)' or travelling at low speed. If the blower motor is switched off and the air
control knob pulled outwards to close the air duct fresh air cannot enter the car
fl'orn lhc toeboard or windshield vents.

D11mlsr
The r.•.ighi-hnnd knob on the heater unit control panel operates a shutter in
panel above the gcarb<JX cover. When the control is pushed into the normal
position the shutter is open and most of the air from the unit will enter the car
II.( the toebonrd. whi.lc so mt~ will issue from the vents below the windshield.
As the knc:Jb Is Pllllcd out the shutter closes and more ai.r is delivered to the
demlsting vents, giving the maximum supply of air to the windshield. This is
tho demisi position of rhc con trol and also the windshield defrost position when
the hea ter is opera ting and ihe blower is switched on.
t.h<l
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Windshield washer
The washing equipment supplied as an optional fitting is operated by pumping
the knob on the instrument panel. As the knob moves towards the panel a jet
of cleaning fluid is ejected onto the wi.ndshield from nozzles on the scuttle.
Set the windshield wipers in motion before operating the cleaning jets.

Pump the knob on the
instrument panel to eject
cleaning fluid onto the windshield

11u: unbreakable bottle in
which rlw windshield washer

Fitting the hard-top
To fit the Fibr eglass hard-top, fold and stow the hood (see page 18), or
remove it completely from the car. If the hood is removed from the car fit
attachment brackets to the body sides in place of the hood frame pivot plates
to form anchorage points for the hard-top retaining clips.
Lower the front of the hard-top onto the top of the windshield so that the
two pins in the windshield locate in their respective housings in the hard-top.
Allow the rear end of the hard-top to seat on the tonneau panel and ensure that
the rubber moulding around the base of the hard-top is a good fit all round.
Secure the front of the hard-top with the two thumbscrews provided.
Remove the cap nuts and knurled thumbscrews from the retaining clips, pass
the clips through the brackets on the sides of the hard-top, and engage the
hooked ends of the retaining clips in the hood frame pivot plates or the attachment plates; secure the clips with the knurled thumbscrews and refit the cap nuts.
The aluminium de-luxe sliding sidescrecns for u se with the Fibreglass hard-top
are then fi tted in the normal way.
The foUowing items of equipment are available as optional fittings:
Wire wheels.
H.M.V. car radio (provision has
Whitewall tyres.
been made for easy installation).
5·90--15 Road Speed tyres.
Windshield washer.
Alternative axle ratio (4·55 : 1).
Detachable hard-top.
Competition windshield assembly.
Adjustable steering-column (see page 8).
Tonneau cover.
Luggage carrier.
Radiator blind (see page 22).
Wing driving mirror.
Heating and demisting equipment
Cold air ventilation kit.
(see pages 12 and 13).
Ashtray.
Twin horns.
Badge bar.
Fog lamp '(see page 9).
De-luxe sidescreens.
Cigar-lighter.
Ace Mercury wheel discs.
Disc brakes all round with centre-lock
Anti-roll bar .
disc wheels.

fluid is stored

Windshi(l)tl wash(~r tluld

F~luid for the windshield is stored in an unbreakable bottle clipped to the
eOgi.oe bulkhead on the opposite side to the brake and clutch master cylinders.

Wbeu refilling with fluid unscrew the cap from the bottle and lift the bottle
from its clip.
14
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BODY DETAILS

BODY DETAILS
llu11nd ~afdy catth
!\ f1 ~:1· rdcas inv. the

h"'''.et lock from inside the car (page 8) push back the

, ,ol c ly catch :1rHI raise the hnnnct.
J{ c;kasc the prnp fn•111 the under side of the lid and place its end in the hole
provided in the ckllt:c lnr ahovc the fan blades.

Filling the fuel tank
The quantity of fuel in the tank is indicated on the instrument panel and the
flller cap is at the rear of the car on the right-hand side.
Lift the small lever on the cap to release and raise the cap. Press the cap
downwards to close it.
Considerable loss of fuel can occur as a result of overfilling the fuel tank so
that the fuel is visible in the filler tube. If this is done and the vehicle is left in
the sun, expansion due to .heat will cause leakage with consequent loss of and
danger from exposed fuel.
When filling up, therefore:
(I) Avoid overfilling the ta nk so that the fuel is visible in the filler tube.
(2) If the tank is inadvertently overfilled, take care to park the vehicle in the
shade and with the filler as high as possible.

Release the bonnet lock
from inside the car and push
back the safety catch at the
front of the bonnet
L1[tthe lever on the fuel tank
filler to release the cap

l'ull tlw 1 ing in rhe left-hand
•··>FII('r of the hood stowage
f'n!IIJ'o lrrmrn t fo

ri'/ease the

bon/ lid

0{)('niltf( 11,.,

ln)::Wt~t:

huot

T qJ f<JIWMd th<; lc ft .. Jtand seat and pull the ring at the rear of the hood
~ i owag~·

co mp;trtll'lcnt on the left-hand side.

ICu~c i hc: hunt lui :111d support it with the prop clipped to the under side.

To close the lid stow the prop and press down until the lock is hea rd to
engagl:.
16

Unscrew tlze winged nut on
the spare wheel clamp. to
release tlze wheel. Maintain
the correct air pressure in
the tyre

Spare wheel, starting handle, and tool kit
The spare wheel is housed in the luggage compartment and is clamped in
position beneath the cover. Remember that the spare wheel tyre should be maintained at t he normal running pressure of the rear tyres.
For tyre pressures see 'GENERAL DATA'.
The starting handle is located in spring clips above the spare wheel, with the
tool roll strapped below it.
17
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BODY DETAILS

,, nldlng llw hood
Nrva fuld the hond when it is wet or damp- wait unti l it is dry.
( I ) Rdcasc the hood from the top of the windshield.
( 2) Release the rear of the hood from the three buttons and the turnbuckle
al c!ac h side . Pull on the centre knob to release each button.
0 ) R;lise the front or the hood slightly to release t he tension in the canvas,
and pull the ho tt u m. of the hood to the rear to release it fro m the two
a ncho r bmckct:; ;tbove the luggage boot lid.
(4) Tip the sca t~ f11rward, unfasten the sidescreen container, and turn it over
onln 1.he to nneau panel.

Sidcscreens
T he sidescreens are attached to the doors by m eans of a pin and socket at
the rear and by a bracket at the front which is cla mped in positio n by a pin and
knu rled nut.

To remove the sidescreem
slacken the wing nut which
clamps 1he rear bracket and
lift up the screens
The hood is stowed in the
compartment behind the
seats

Stow the sidescreens with
rhe cranked brackets at
opposite ends

ifur hood is secured at the
front h ;· two wing bolts,
wltlrh are slackened to
rq/tJaJ'i.l the hood. The clip
Of tJ;g .top of 1/te windshield
in the t:MIN! muw also be

,,,Jeasal
8848

($) t,.oo.ve t.he rear window panel suspended over the body panel and collapse
the hood into the stowage compartment, pulling the material clear of the
hood frons a nd fo lding it over the front raiL Fold the rear window forwm·d over the hood, pulling out the spare material at each side and
fo.ld.!ng it neu t.ly over the front of the window.
(6) f'u!ib the folded hood well into the stowage compartment and bring the
sldescrcen contai.ner forward to cover the hood.
(7) Rernove l.he sidescrcens and stow them in the container pockets with the
crn.tlked brac.k'.et of each screen at opposite ends and facing the rear.
(8) Secure the sidescroen. container over the folded hood with the six buttons.
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Sidescrecn stowage
The sidescreens are stowed in a container behind the seats, and each should
be placed in a separate pocket with the cranked bracket at opposite ends and
facing the rear of the car.
Supplementary tool kit
To supplemen t the tool kit a roll containing the following is obtainable from
all Distr ibutors. Part No. 971-1524 should be quoted.
4 spanners: 1~ x t in. A. F.
I adjusta ble spanner (7 in.).
I tubular spa1mer (1- x ·?.r in. A.F.).
1'~· x1· in. A .F.
ik x ~ in. A .F .
I tommy-bar (-~· in . diameter).
-fi x i in. A. F .
I Phillips screwd river.
1 pair of 6 in. pliers.
19

BODY DETAILS

RUNNING INSTRUCTIONS

H.M . ( ·. scat belts

The:, bndy of I h<.: t:ar int:orporates anchorage points to facilitate the fitting of
B . M.~: ~•cal bc_ll s (l':trt No. AHH6122) to the driver's seat and the passenger's
~~.:aL l_hcsc P0tnt s arc located one on each frame side-member, one on each
Stdc o f the tunnel, :1nd o ne each on the left-hand and right-hand under s.ide of
I he t orHtt~au panel.
The ~eat belt is m:t de up or a long and a short belt, both of which are adjustable. When tn usc 1he b.-Its are cormected by a quick-release buck I.e.

The driver's seat belt

To usc the seat belt, position the buckle tongue on the long belt approxillUt!cly 111 the centre of the belt and ensure that the upper part of the belt passes
over the >h:oulder; pass the tongue across the body. Adjust the short belt until
the _b~ckk: rs l?cated just in front of the hip and push the tongue into the buckle
Ult ltl H : licks Ill the .locked position. Finally, "{ldjust the long belt until the user
tr. hehJ hrrnly but comfortably in the seat.
To reh::<tsc the seat belt lif t up the buckle lever. After releasing the seat belt
the lo ng belt must be stowed in such a way as to give clear access to the doors.
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Running-in speeds

The treatment given to a new car will have an important bearing · on its
subsequent life. and engine speeds during this early period must be lim ited.
The following instruct ions should be strictly adhered to.
During the first 500 miles (800 km.)
DO NOT exceed 45 m.p.h. (72 k.m.p.h.).
DO NOT operate at full throttle in any gear.
DO NOT allow the engine to labour in any gear.

Starting up
Before starting up the engine make sure that the gear lever is in the neutral
position. When starting from cold pull out the choke or mixture control (marked
'C'), switch on the ignition and operate the starter. The engine will be set in
motion and after a second or two should start up, when the starter must
immediately be released. It is bad practice to keep the starter operating if the
engine refuses to start as the starter takes a very heavy current from the batteries
and may discharge them.
The choke control should be returned to its normal position as soon as the
engine is warm enough to run evenly without its use. On no account must the
engine be run for any length of time with this control pulled out or neat fuel
will be drawn into the cylinders and considerable damage may be caused. It is
not necessary, and in fact it is detrimental, to usc the mixture or choke control
when starting a warm engine.
Warming up

Research has proved that the practice of warming up an engine by allowing
it to idle slowly is definitely harmful. The correct procedure is to let the engine
run fairly fast, at approximately 1,000 r.p.m., so that it attains its correct
working temperature as quickly as possible. Allowing the engine to work slowly
in a cold state leads to excessive cylinder wear, and far less damage is done by
driving the car straight on the road from cold than by letting the engine idle
slowly in the garage.
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COOLING SYSTEM

COOLING SYSTEM
A pressurized cooling system is used on this vehicle and the pressure must be
released gradually when removing the radiator filier cap when the system is hot.
It is advisable to protect the hands against escaping steam and then tum the cap
slowly anti-clockwise until the resistance of the safety stop is felt. Leave
the cap in this position until all p ressure is released. Press the cap downwards
against the spring to clea r the safety stops and continue turning until it can be
lifted off.

Filling the radiator
The radiator should be filled until approximately I in. (25 mm .) of water is
visible in the filler neck.
Unscrew the filler cap slowly if it is being r emoved while the engine is hot.
T he filler cap is retained by a bayonet catch with a graduated cam which
perm its release of internal pressure prior to removaL A lobe on the end of the
cam guards against accidental release of the cap before the internal pressure
is relieved. Protect your hand aga inst escaping steam.

(

Important
Nev<T us•: a luulf ou t.he radiator grille to protect t.he cooling system in cold
weather :1s this would seal tbe carburetter and beater uuit air supply. The radiator

must. be protected by a blind such as the type available as an optional ex tra
fiitiug.

The radiator filler cap. Unscrew the cap slowly if it
is being removed while the
engine is hot

Frost precautions
Water, when it freezes, expands, and if precautions are not taken there is
considerable risk of bursting the radiator, cylinder block, or heater (where fi tted),
Such damage may be avoided by draining the cooling system when the vehicle
is left for any lengt h of time in frosty weather, or by a dding anti-freeze to the
water. When a heater is fitted anti-freeze must be used as no provision is made
for draining the unit.
Before adding anti-freeze mixture the cooling system must be drained and
flushed through by inserting a hose in the filling orif-ice and a llowing water to
flow through until clean. The taps should b e clo·sed after allowing all the water
to drain away and the anti-freeze should be poured in first, followed by the
water.

The radiator drain tap is
located 0 11 the left-hand
side of the radiator bottom
tank. Access is gained from
beneath the car

To a void wastage by overflow add just sufficient water to cover the bottom
of the header tank. Then run the engi.ne until it is hot and add sufficient water
to bring the surface to the correct working level, i.e. with about I in. (2·5 em.)
of water visible in the filler neck.
T hf: cooling system is of the sealed type and relatively high temperatures
an~ dcvelof>cd. in the radiator header tank. For this reason a nti-freeze
solutions huving an alcohol base are unsuitable owing to their hi gh evaporation rate p r·oduc ing a rapid loss of coo.lant and a consequent interruption of

circ u!at ion.

Only anti-freeze of the ethylene glycol type incorporating the correct type of
corrosio n inhibi tor is suitable and owners are recommended to use Bluecol,

Shell, or Esso Anti-freeze. The use of any other anti-freeze that conforms to
Spec iJlcation B.$.315 1 or B.S.31 52 is also approved.

Do not use radiator anti-freeze solution in the windshield-washing equip-

ment
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Radiator drain tap
This tap is located on the fron t of the radiator bottom tank on the left-ha nd
side and is accessible from below the front bumper between the number-plate
and the over-rider. Release the radiator filler cap carefully (see above) when
draining the ra diator. To drain the cooling system completely the engine drain
tap must also be opened.
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CARB.URETTER ADJUSTMENTS

COOLING SYSTEM

Adjusting the jets

Engine drain tap

To drain the water from the engine carefully release the radiator filler cap
(see page 23) and open the tap on the rear right-hand side of the cyUnder block.
To drain the cooling system completely the radiator drain tap also must be
opened.

The cylinder block drain lap
is located on the right-hand
side of the engine at the rear

Anti-fiw:ze mixture musr be
when a heater is fitted
as the cooling system cannot
bt' completl?/y drained

Run the engine until it attains its normal running temperature and release
the inter-carburetter throttle and mixture linkage. Set the slow-running screws
on the carburetter throttle actuating levers so that the throttles are both open
the same amount. This is indicated by the same suction noise at each carburetter.
Disconnect the mixture control wi.re from the end of the brass lever actuating
the rear jet, and screw the jet adjusting nuts well downwards.
Note that the jet actuating levers must be kept in contact with the jet heads
the whole time.

Each jet is adjusted by
regulating the position of
the large spring-loaded nut
which forms the abutment
for the jet head on each
carburetter

When reconnecting the mixture control wire twist the
inner cable slightly in a
clockwise direction, looking
at the end of the wire

US('d

Heater uuH
When a hcuter unit is fitted the water cannot be drained from it completely
by opening the engine and radiator drain taps, and it is essential that an antifreeze mixture is used in the cooling system to prevent damage by freezing.

To ass.ist draining the system when a heater unit is fitted the temperature
control lever on the heater panel should be in the right-hand or 'MAX' position.
24

The jet adjusting nuts should now be screwed upwards slowly (thus gradually
weakening the mixture) until the engine idles evenly, firing on all cylinders
regularly, and running at its best speed. This will be the normal slow-running
position when the engine is hot, and as the jet needles are of the correct size the
general performance on the road should be entirely satisfactory. Check by
raising each carburetter piston with the pin provided beneath the dashpot flange.
If the engine speed increases momentarily the setting is right. If the engine stalls
the setting is too weak. If the engine speed increases permanently it is too rich.
The mixture control wire may be reconnected when the adjustment is satisfactory, care being taken to see that the control knob has ample clearance when
the jet heads are in contact with the adjusting nuts. Final adjustment for slow
running is then carried out by adjusting each of the carburetter throttle lever
stop screws an equal amount before reconnecting the throttle and mixture
linkage.

25

CARBURETTER ADJUSTMENTS

IGNITION EQUIPMENT

Slow-running adjustment
Before slow-runnjng adjustments are attempted the nut indicated by the
centre arrow in the illustration below should be slackened to allow each carburetter spindle to operate independently. Adjustment to the slow-running is
made by resetting the position of the throttle lever stop screws, which are springloaded, until gentle slow-running is attained. When the slow-running is correctly
set tighten the clamping nut on the interconnecting clip.
Make sure that there is a small clearance between the mixture and throttle
interconnecting lever and its abutment screw.
It is important that both carburetters are set exactly alike, and you are advised
to entrust this t.o an M.G. Dealer.

A./ta slackening the nut
int!imrcd by the centre arrow
rlw s /oJV-running can be
regulated on each carburetter
by adjusting the two screws
indicated by the outer arrows

Ignition adjustment
Adjustment is provided for the ignition point to enable the best setting to
be attained to suit varying ruels. The adjustment nut is indicated by the lower
arrow in the illustration below, and turning the nut clockwise retards the ignition.
Turning it anti-clockwise advances the ignition.
The barrel of the screwed spindle has graduations to indicate the settings.

The adjustment nut is indicated by the lower arrow,
whilst the other arrow indicates the vernier scale

The groove in the crankshaft
pulley and the pointers to
assist correct timing. The
long poilller indicates T.D.C.
With ilw mixture control
knob riglu home there should
be r1 small clearance between the adjusting screw
(arrowed) alid the cam beneath it

Mlx.tun: control linkage adjustment
Wht:n t.he mixture control kn.ob on the instrumt~nt panel is right home there

must. be a small

t}ilp

between the adjusting screw and the interconnecting lever

oo the front. cn.rburetter. T his gap determines the degree of interlinkage between

the throttle and tht! mjxture control and should be set so that there is just
clearance betwe-.cn t.he end of the adjusting screw and the anvil of the rocking

lever linked to the jet operating lever.
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Static ignition setting
The normal static ignition setting is given in the 'GENERAL DATA'. The
ignition point can be reset if necessary by adjusting the knurled nut on the distributor body. Each graduation on the barrel is equal to approx1mately 5o of
timing movement and one graduation is equal to 55 clicks on the knurled nut.
Do not disturb the pinch-clip at the base of the distributor unless absolutely
necessary.
Top dead centre
The rim of the crankshaft pulley has a small groove which coincides with
the long pointer on the timing chain case when the crankshaft is in the T.D.C.
position for Nos. 1 and 4 cylinders. The other two pointers are 5o and 10°
B.T.D.C.
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KEY TO WIRING DIAGRAM (R.H.D. AND L.H.D.)
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
II .
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

Generator.
Control box.
Two 6-volt batteries.
Ignit ion warning light.
Ignition switch.
Starter switch.
Starter motor.
R .H . fog lamp (if fitted) .
L.H. fog lamp.
Main beam warning light.
R .H. headlamp main beam.
L.H. headlamp main beam.
L.H. headlamp dip beam.
R.H. headlamp dip beam.
L.I·L pilot lamp.
R.H. pilot lamp.
Lighting switch .
Fog lamp switch.
Dipper switch.
Horn.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25 .
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.

33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Fuse unit.
Twin wind tone horns (if fitted) .
H orn button.
Panel lamp rheostat.
Panel lamp.
Panel lamp.
Panel lamp.
Panel lamp.
Map lamp switch.
M ap lamp.
Headlamp flick relay.
Headlamp flick switch.
L.H. tail !amp.
Number-plate la mp.
R. H. tail lamp.
Stop lamp switch .
L.H. stop lamp.
R .H. stop lamp.
Heater switch (when fitted) .
Heater motor.

B. Black
U . Blue
N . Brown

CABLE COLOUR CODE
Y. Yellow
P. Purple
L. Light
R. Red
D. D ark
S. Slate

M. Medium
W . White
G . Green
When a cable has two colour code letters the first denotes the main
colour and the second denott:s Lhe tracer co lour

~

4 1.
42.
43.
44.
45 .
46.
47.
48.
49.

50.
51.
52.

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

Fuel gauge.
F uel tan k unit.
Flasher unit.
L.H. rear flasher.
L.H. fro nt f1asher.
Flasher switch.
R.H. front flasher .
R.H . rear flasher.
F lasher warning light.
Windshield wiper switch.
Windshield wiper motor.
F uel pump.
Ignition coil.
Dist ributor.
Sna p connectors.
T ermina l blocks o r junct ion hox.
Earth connections made via cable.
Earth connections made via fix ing
bolts.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Batteries
Raise the hood and remove the spare wheel and hood stowage floor. The
floor is secured by two quick-release screws.
Checking lhe specific gravity
Check the condition of the battery by taking hydrometer readings of the
specific gravity of the electrolyte in each of the cells. Readings should not be
taken immediately after topping up the cells. The hydrometer must be held
vertically and the readings taken at eye-level. Check that the Hoat is free and
take care not to draw in too much electrolyte. The specific gravity readings and
their indica tions are as follows:
For climates below
For climates above
90° F. (32v C.)
90" .r-: (32° C.)
Battery fully cha rged
l -270 to 1·290
1·210 to 1·230
Battery about half-discharged
1·190 to 1·210
1·130 to 1· !50
Battery fully discharged
1·11 0 to I ·130
I -050 to 1·070

.Fuses
Fuse connecting 'A I' and' A2'
This fuse protects the accessories which are connected so that. they operate
irrespective of whether the ignition is on or off.

Fuse connecting 'A3' and 'A4'
This fuse protects the accessories which are connected so that they operate
only when the ignition is switched on (stop lamps, etc.).

The fuses are carried in the
separate fuse block mounted
on the bulkhead

When taking hydrometer
readings make certain that
the float is free, hold the tube
vertically, and do not draw
in too much electrolyte. The
r~adings must be taken at
eye-level

Twv spare fuses are ho used

in holders on the fusebox

These figures are given assuming that the temperature of the solution is about
60" F. (16° C .). If the temperature of the electrolyte exceeds 60• F. (J5• C.)
·002 rnusr be added to the hydrometer for each 5• F. rise to give the true specific
gravity. Similarly, ·002 must be subtracted from the hydrometer reading for
every 5• P. below 60QF. (t5• C.). The readings for all cells should be approximately the same. If one cell gives a reading very different from the rest it may be
that acid has been spilled or has leaked from this particular cell, or there may be
a short circuit between the plates, in which case the battery should be examined
by a Lucas Agt:nt.
Monthly or every 1000 miles (1600 km.) top up the cells with distilled water.
Do not use tap-water and do not use a naked light when examining the condition of the cells. Do not overfill, and always wipe away all dirt and moisture
from the top of the battery.
Never leave the battery in a discharged condition for any length of time.
H.ave it fully charged, and every fortni ght give it a short refreshing charge to
prevent any tendeney for the plates to become permanently sulphated.
30
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Spare fuses
Spare fuses a re provided and it is important to use only the correct replacement
fuse. The fusing value is marked on a coloured paper slip inside the glass tu be
of the fuse. lf the new fuse blows immediately and the cause of the trouble
cannot be found, have the equipment examined at a Lucas Service D epot.
Voltage regulator
This is a sealed unit located on the engine bulkhead which controls the
charging rate of the dynamo in accordance wi.th the needs of the battery_ It
requires no attention and should not be disturbed.
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Headlamps (except European type)

Headlamps (European type)

To reach the headlamp bulb remove the rim after extracting the retaining
screw from the under side, push the lamp reflector and glass assembly inwards
against the springs, tum it anti-clockwise until the locating screws register with
the enlarged ends of the slots, and withdraw the light unit. Depress the backshell and turn it to release the bulb. When replacing the bulb ensure that the
slot in the bulb flange engages the keyway in the holder.

The European-type headlamps are fitted with special front lenses and bulbs
giving an asymmetrical light beam. Access to the bulb is achieved in the same
way as for right-hand-drive cars, but the bulb is released from the reflector by
withdrawing the three-pin socket and pinching the two ends of the wire retaining
clip to clear the bulb flange.
When replacing the bulb care must be taken to see that the rectangular pip
on the bulb flange engages the slot in the reflector seating for the bulb.
Replace the spring clip with its coils resting in the base of the bulb flange and
engaging the two retaining lugs on the reflector seating.

The head/amp unit removed,
showing the bulb holder and
back-shell, etc., with the
European-type lamp inset

771(! head/amp rim retaining
screw

The sealed-beam head/amp
showing (arrowed) the locating lugs and:
I. Retaining plate screws.
2. Horizontal adjustment
screw.
3. Ve rtica l adjustment
screw.

Headlamps (sealed-beam type)
Modified. sealed-be.am light units are now being fitted to all cars exported to
the U.S.A. Headlamps that embody the modified light unit can be identified by.
a figure '2' moulded into the lens at the 12 o'clock position. These lamps must
be aimed and set in the dip position in accordance with local regulations.
To gain access to the sealed-beam light unit remove the rim retaining screw
and lift the rim off the locating Jugs at the top of the headlamp shell. Slacken
the three screws securing the lamp unit retaining plate, tum the plate, and remove
it from the lamp unit. Withdraw the lamp unit from the shell and disengage the
plug.

To replace the back-shell push it home against the spring pressure and turn it
to engage the bayonet attachment.
Refit the lamp unit by positioning it so that the heads of the adjusting screws
pass through the slotted h oles in the flange, press the unit inwards, and turn it
clockwise as I~Jr as it will go.
Replace the dust-excluding rubber and refit the front rim, locking it in position
with the retaining screw.
32

To refit the lamp unit engage the three-pin plug and place the unit in the
back-shell; ensure that the three lugs formed on the rear circumference of the
unit engage the slots in the back-shell . Refit the lamp retaining plate, press
it firmly, and rotate it in a clockwise direction to the full extent of the slotted
holes. Tighten the retaining plate screws. Fit the rim over the locating lugs,
press the rim downwards and inwards, and secure it with its retaining screw.
33

ELECTRICAl-' EQUIPMENT

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Setting hcadlamps
The lamps must be set in accordance with local regulations. If adjustment is
required remove the rim as clcscri becl on page 32. Vert.ical adjustment is made by
turning the screw at the top of the lamp. H orizontal adjustment Ciln be efl'ected
by using the adjustment screw(s) on the side of the light unit.

Push in the light unit and
tum in an anti-clockwise
direction lo remove. Push
in and lum clockwise (as
shown) when replacing

:the method of setting the
head/amp beams
I. Vertical setting adjusting
screw.
2. Ho rizontal adjusting screw.

Remember that the sel'ting of the beams is affected by the load on the car
and the consequent spring deflection. The lamps should therefore always be
set with the normal load on the car.
Avoid setting the main beams above horizontal; they will dazzle oncoming
traffic and give inferior road illumination.
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Pilot and flasher lamps
To reach tbe bulbs push the lamp front inwards and turn it anti-clockwise
until it is free to be withdrawn. Reverse the movement to replace the front.
Both bulbs are of the bayonet-fixing type and may be replaced e.ither way
round.

Push the lamp front inwards
and turn in an anti-clockwise direction to remove

To gain access to !he flasher
lamp bulb only remove the
t wo outer screws and slide
offthe flasher lamp cover. To
gain access to the tail/stop
lamp remove all three screws
and the two-piece cover
complete

TaU/stop and flasher lamps
Each tail/stop and flasher lamp is a combined unit and is enclosed in a twopiece cover that incorporates a sealed reflector. The tail/stop lamp cover and
reflector is secured by a single screw; the flasher cover slides onto one end of the
tail/stop lamp cover and is secured by two screws.
A 24-watt single-filament bulb is used in the flasher lamp and a 21/6-watt
double-filamen t bulb is used in the tailfstop lamp. To ensure that the stop light
gives the brighter light the tail/stop lamp bulb has offset pegs and can only be
fitted in one position.
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Number-plate lamp
The number-plate lamp only operates when the sidelamps and tail lamps
are switched on.
Twin bayonet-fixing bulbs arc fitted and the cover may be removed after
slackening the small rewining screw.

Slacken the small retaining
screw in the centre of the
number-plate lamp to remove the cover

To reposition the wiper arm
press the spring clip (1),
withdraw the arm, and refit
011 another spline (2)

Windshield wiper blades
To reposition the wiped area on the glass the arm must be withdrawn from
the spindle after pressing the spring retaining clip and then refitted on another
sp.Jine.

To disengage a blade pull the arm away from the windshield and pivot the
blade upwards.
When fitting a new rubber withdraw the old squeegee from the flexible carrier,
taking care not to Jose the locating pins.
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KEY TO DIAGRAM
DA.I LY
(I) ENGINE. Check oi l level with dipstick. Replenish if necessary with
new oil (Ref. A).

(I 0) OIL FILTER. Renew element and
wash bowl in fuel.
(II) GEARBOX. Drain used oil. Refi.IJ
to 'HIGH' mark on dipstick with
new oil (Ref. A).

EVERY 1,000 MILES (1600 Km.)
(2) GEARBOX. Chcc:k o il level with
dipstick. R eplenish if necessary
with new oil (Ref. A).

(12) REAR AXLE. Drain used oil and
re!lll to level of filler plug hole with
new oil (Ref. B).

(3) REAR AXLE. Replenish oil to
level of filler plug hole. Use new
oil (Ref. B).

(13) WAI'ER PUMP. Remove plug
and add a small quantity of
S.A.E. 140 OiL

(4) STEERING. Give three or four
st rokes with grease gun tilled to
Ref. C to nipples on steering joints.

(14) FRONT IfUBS. Remove front
wheel hub discs a nd grease caps.
Fill caps with grease (Ref. F) and
replace.

Give
(5) PROPELLER SHAF f.
nipples three or four strokes with
gun filled to Ref. C.
(6) HAND BRAKE. Give cable nipple
three or four strokes with gun filled
with grease (Ref. F).
(7) CARBURETTERS. Remove cap
from each suction chamber and
insert small quantity of oil(Ref.D).

EVERY 12,000 MILES (19200 Km.)
(1 5) STEERING. Give up to IOstrokes
to nipple on steering gearbox and
two strokes only to pinion shaft
nipple with gun filled with oil
(Ref. B).

(1 6) DYNAMO. Add two drops of oil
(Ref. D) to oil hole in rear end
bearing plate.
EVERY 3,000 MILES (4800 Km.)
(8) ENGIN E. Drain used oil from
sump. ReiHl to 'MAX' mark on
dipstick with new oil (Ref. A).

MUI; J'IGRADE MOTOR OILS
EVERY li,OOO MILES (9600 Km.)
(9) D ISTRIBUTOR . Withdraw rotating arm and add a few drops of
oil (Ref. D) to spindle and also to
advance rnt:<:hanism. Smear cam
and con tact pivot with grease or oil.

In addition to t he lubricants recommended in this Handbook we also
approve the use of the multigrade motor
oils produced by the oil companies
shown in our publicat i on~,for all climatic
temperatures unless the engine is in
poor mechanical condition.

NOTE.- Oil and grease references are detailed on page 71.

LUBRICATION DIAGRAM

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Januned starter pinion
In the event of the starter pinion becoming jammed in mesh with the flywheel,
it can usually be freed by turning the starter arnuture by means of a spanner
applied to the shaft extension at the commutator end.

A jammed starter pinion may
be freed by turning the
armature shaft by means of
a spanner

8806 c

The location of the panel bulbs
Panel and map lamps and warning lights
There are four lamps illuminating the instruments, and their locations,
together with the three warning lights and map lamp, are shown by the arrows
in the accompanying illustration.
The bulbs are accessible from below the instrument panel.
Replacement bulbs (12-volt)
Watts
Headlamps (R.H.D. except Sweden)
50/40
Headlamps (R.H.D. Sweden-dip vertical--hooded)
45/40
Headlamps (L.H.D. Europe except France- dip vertical) 45/40
Headlamps (L.H.D. France-dip vertical- yellow)
45/40
Headlamps (L.H.D. except Europe-- dip right)
50/40
Stop/tail lamps (irreversible)
6/ 21
Number-plate lamp and pilot lamps
6
Panel lamps and warning lights
2·2
Flashing indicator lamps
21

B.MC.
Part No.
13Hl40
3H921
!JHI38
13HJ39
13H.I41
1F9026
2H4817
2H4732
IF9012
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WHEELS AND TYRES
Jacking up
Front
The screw-type jack should be placed under the lower wishbones with its
pad engaging the depression between the spring seating and the lower link.

The lifting jack must be
positioned under the fi'ont
suspension arm between the
spring seating and the lower
link

11ze lifting jack positioned
for raising a rear wheel.
Place the jack under the
spring as close aspossib/e to
the axle

WHEELS AND TYRES
Removing and replacing the wheels (wire type)
Use a copper mallet to slacken the winged hub nut used to secu:re the wheel
to its spJined shaft.. The hub nuts on the left-hand side of the car have right-hand
threads (turn anti-clockwise to unscrew) and the nuts on the righ t-hand side
of the car have left-hand threads (turn clockwise to unscrew).

Tum the winged hub nuts
clockwise ro unscrew on the
right-hand side of rhe car
and anti-clockwise on the
/eft-hand side

Removing the road wheel
securing nuts (pressed type)

Rear

The screw-type jack should be placed under the rear spring, close to the axle,
when lifting the rear of the car.
Removing the wheel discs (pressed-steel wheels)
Remove the wheel disc by inserting the flattened end of the wheel nut spanner
in the recess provided in the road wheel and levering off the disc, using a sideways motion of the spanner and not a r adial one.
To refit the hub disc, the rim should be placed over two of the buttons on
the wheel centre and the outer face given a sharp blow with the fist over the thi.rd
button.
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Removing and replacing the wheels (pressed type)
Slacken the four nuts securin g the road wheel to the hub ; turn anti-clockwise to loosen and clockwise to tighten. Raise the car with the jack (page 38)
to lift the wheel clear of the ground and remove the nuts. Withdraw the road
wheel from the hub, taking care not to .lose the brake adjuster hole seal. When
replacing the road wheel ensure that the correct hole in the wheel is in line with
the brake-drum hole and that the securing nu ts are .fi tted with the taper side
towards the wheel.
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WHEELS AND TYRES

WHEELS AND TYRES
Tyre removal
Removing and replacing the wheels (centre-Jock disc type)
Use a copper mallet to slacken the winged hub nut used to secure the wheel
to its splincd shaft. The hub nuts on the left-hand side of the car have right-hand
threads (turn anti-clockwise to unscrew) and the nuts on the right-hand side
of the car have left-hand threads (turn clockwise to unscrew).

Inextensible wires are incorporated in the edges of tyres. Do not attempt to
stretch the edges of the tyre cover over the rim. Force is entirely unnecessary
and dangerous, as it merely tends to damage the cover edges. Fitting or removing
will be quite easy if the wire edges are carefully adjusted into the rim base.
If the cover edge fits tightly on the rim seating it should be freed by using the
tyre levers as indicated.
Remove all valve parts to completely deflate the tyre and push both cover
edges into the base of the rim at the point diametrically opposite to the valve,
then lever the cover edge near the valve over the rim edge (see illustration below).
This permits the tyre valve to be pushed through the hole in the rim and the
inner tube to be withdrawn for attention when required.

Turn the winged hub nuts

clockw1:~e to unscrew on the

right-hand side of the car
and anti-clockwise on the
left-hand side

Each road wheel drives on four large pegs which locate in four holes in the
face of each wheel hub. Make certain that these pegs register correctly in
the holes before tightening the winged hub nuts. If the wheel is fitted correctly
the nut should screw up approximately six turns.
A right-hand front wheel is shown in the illustration.
Tyre pressures- high-speed motoring
The new British motorways and current facilities for Continental touring give
the motorist many opportunities for driving at high and sustained high speeds.
In such conditions, and in competition work, the tyres are subjected to greater
stresses than those produced by ordinary driving.
Many factors, some probably as .i mportant as the physical characteristics of
the tyre .itself, affect the speed at which it should be driven: road surface air
temperature, and in particular the duration of high-speed driving. Howev~r a
normal tyre. in goo? condition and at the correct pressure can be relied upon'to
perform satlsf~ctonly at speeds up to 80 m.p.h. (128 km./ hr.) and intermittently
tn excess of this by 10 m.p.h. (I 6 km./hr.). If the car is to be driven consistently
at speeds near the maximum of which it is capable, special tyres should be fitted
on the advice of the lyre manufacturers. The tyre pressures given under 'GENERAL DATA' should be adhered to.
These remarks do not apply to remoulded tyres since it is even more d.ifficult
to state with certainty what their maximum speed should be. Therefore, when
it is intended to indulge in high speeds we advise the use of first-tread tyres.
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The co1•er beads should be
pushed imo the well-base of
the rim opposite to the valve,
as indicated by the arrow

1836 c

The cover edge can then be
levered over the rim close to
the valve position to remove
it, or replace it, as required

Tyre replacement
A similar technique has to be employed when replacing the tyre, first fitting
the tyre into the rim at a point opposite to the valve and finishing the fitting
in the region of the valve, keeping the beaded edge in the well-base of the rim.
Repairing tubes
Have punctures or injuries vulcanized. Ordinary patches should only be used
for emergencies.
Vulcanizing is absolutely essential in the case of tubes manufactured from
synthetic rubber.
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BRAKE ADJlJSTMENT

WHEELS AND TYRES
Valve interiors
It is advisable always to have spare interiors handy, and these are procurable
suitably packed in small metal containers.
Always make sure that valve interiors are screwed well home on replacement.

Tyre valves
The airtightness of the valve depends upon the proper functioning of its
interior. It may be tested for airtightness by rotating the wheel until the valve
is at the top and inserting its end in an eggcup fuE of water. If bubbles appear
the interior is faulty and should be replaced by a new one.

Checking lyre pressures
The tyrc pressures should be checked and, if necessary, adjusted at least once
a week. Gauges for testing tyre pressures can be bought from all reputable
motor dealers.
The correct lyre pressures arc given under 'GENHL\L DATA'.

Rear brake adjustment (LoddlN~d drum hrahs)
Excessive brake pedal travel is an indicntion that t he rea r brake-shoes require
adjusting. The brakes on both rear wheels must he adjusted to regain even and
eflkient braking. BIO<:k the front wheels :md jack up each rea r wheel in turn.
Fully release the hand brake . Remove the hu b cover (pressed-type wheels on ly)
and rotate the wheel until the adJUStment snew is vis ibl e through the small hole
provided. Turn the screw in a clockwise direct ion until the wheel is locked, then
tu rn back one notch only. The wheel s hnuld he free to rotate without the shoe
rubbing. Adjust the other rear brake in ;I si m ibr way. Adjustment or t he brakeshoes a u tonwtically adjusts the hand b r;1kc mechanism.

Access to the rear brake
adjusting screw is gained
through the hole provided
in the brake-dmm

Valve caps
The valve caps should be kept firmly tightened to prevent dust and water
entering and damaging the valve scats. The caps abo act as an additional air
seal.
When they are removed for tyre inflation or removal they should always be
kept in a clean place.

Care of wire wheels
Wire wheels will require periodic checking to see that no spokes have worked
loose or arc losing their tension.
This can be done by drawing a light spanner or similar metal object across
the spokes, which should emit a clear ringing note. If any spokes are slack
the note will be dull or flat by comparison.
Any small amount of individual slackness may be taken up by adjusting the
spoke nipple with a spanner, but great care must be taken to ensure the
general tension of the wheel is not upset by overtightening any of the spokes
as this will cause other spokes to break and the wheel to run out of truth.
If a spoke is replaced and ir is found that the spoke end protrudes through
the nipple body it must be filed off carefully to prevent any damage to the tube.
Tyres should be removed periodically so that the wheel rim can be examined
for corrosion.
Any signs of rust must be removed by polishing with emery-paper and the
area afterwards protected with paint.
When a general overhaul of wheels becomes necessary they should be sent to
a wheel specialist for repair.
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Press in the spring clip (I)
and withdraw the retaining
pin (2) to release the brake
pads for examination
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Front brakes (Lockheed disc brakes)
Wear of the disc brake friction pads is automatically compensated for and
manual adjustment is therefore not requ ired. The brake pads can be r emoved
for examination by pressing in the spring clip (I ) and withdrawing the retaining
pin (2). When the lining material has worn down to the minimum permissible
thickness of nr in. (1·59 mm.) the brake pads must be renewed. Special equipment is required, and it is recommended that the fitting o f new pads should be
entrusted to your M.G. Dealer.
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BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
Hand brake adjustment (Dunlop disc brakes)
A separate cable-operated parking mechanism is mounted o n each of the rear
brake callipers, and adjustment should be made in the following manner when
the travel of the hand brake lever becomes excessive.
Raise che rear of the car, making certain that the front wheels are suitably
blocked to prevent the car running forward, and remove both rear wheels. The
hand brake lever should be in the fully off posi tion whilst the adjustments are
made.

Dunlop disc brakes
Wear of the disc brake friction pads is automatically compensated for and
manual adjustment is not therefore required. To withdraw the pads for examination remove the nut, washer, and bolt securing the keep plate and withdraw the
plate. Use a hook to engage the hole in the lug of the disc pad securing plate
and withdraw the pad assembly.
When the lining material has worn to a minimum thickness oft in. (6·35 mm.)
the pad must be renewed.
This work should be carried out by an Authorized M.G. Distributor or Dealer.

The brass cable adjuster nut
fitted to the hand brake relay
lever

The hand brake calliper
adjuster bolt fitted on both
the rear wheel disc brakes

Slacken the brass adjuster nut fitted to the relay lever (located beside the front
universal joint on the propeller shaft) so that the operating cable hangs loosely.
Tighten the adjusler bolt on each brake calliper until the pads 'nip' the brake
disc. Screw up the brass adjuster nut on the relay lever until the cable is in
tension.
Set the clearance between the pads and the brake disc by unscr ewing each
adjuster bolt unti l the discs rotate freely. This will require approximately onethird of a turn.
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MAINTENANCE ATTENTION
DAILY
Radiator
Check the level of water in the radiator, and top up if necessary.
Checking engine oil level (A)
The level of the oil. in the engine su mp is indicated by the dipstick on the righthand side of the engine. Mai ntain the level at the 'MAX' mark on the dipstick
and never allow it to fall below the ' MIN' mark.
The recommended lubricants are indicated on page 71.

The engine oil dipstick with
the markings shown in the
inset

EVERY 1,000 MILES (1600 Km.)
Gearbox (A)
When replenishing the gearbox care must be taken to ensure that it is not
filled above the 'H1GH' mark on the dipstick. If the level is too high oil may
get into the clutch case and cause clutch slip.
The combined filler plug and dipstick is located beneath the rubber plug on
the gearbox cover.

The gearbox oil ./iller is
located beneath a flap and
rubber plug on the gearbox
cover

The oil filler cap must be
tumed anti-clockwise to release it

Filling up with engine oil (A)
T he filling orif'icc is on the forward end of the cylinder head cover and is
provided wit.h a qui.ck-action cap.
Clean, fresh oil is essential. The use of an engine oil to Ref. A (page 71) is
recommended.

WEEKLY
Tyrc

prcssur<~s

Check all tyre pressures, using a tyre gauge, and inflate, if necessary, to the
recommended pressures. Ensure that the valves are fitted with screw caps,
inspect the tyres for possible damage, and wipe off any oil or grease.

The rear axle filler and level
plug

Rear axle (B)
Check the level, and top up if necessary. The filler plug is located on the rear
side of the axle and also serves as an oil level indicator. After topping up allow
time for any surplus oil to run out should too much have been injected. This
is most important, as if the axle is overfilled the lubricant may leak through
to the brake linings and lessen their efficiency.
NOTE.- It is essential that only Hypoid oil be used in the rear axle (see
page 71).
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EVERY 1,000 MILES (1600 Km.)

EVERY 1,000 MILES (1600 Km.)
Carburetter dampers (D)
Unscrew the oil cap at the top of each suction chamber, pour in a small
quantity of thin engine oil, and replace the caps. Under no circumstances should
a heavy-bodied lubricant be used.
Failure to lubricate the piston dampers will cause the pistons to flutter and
reduce acceleration.
An oil indicated under Ref. D (on page 71) should be used.

Lubricating the carburetler
piston damper

Brake and clutcb fluid (Dunlop Disc Brakes)
Remove the brake and clutch master cylinder caps a nd check the level of the
fluid in each cylinder.
The master cylinders a re mounted on the driver's side of the dash panel below
the bonnet, and the fluid level shou ld be •r in. (6·3 mm .) below the bottom of
the .filler neck and never above this.
Dunlop Disc Brake Fluid is recommended for use in the brake ma_ster cylind~r
and Girting Fluid in the clutch cylinder. If these fluids are not avatlable a flUid
con forming to Specification S.A.E . 70.R3 should be used.

The brake master cylinder
(arrowed 1) and the clutch
master cylinder (arrowed 2)

The combined brake and
clutch nwsier cylinder filler
cap
11te front suspension lubrication nipples which require
regular attention . .'Fhis illustration shows the right-hand
side only

Brake and clutch fluid (Lockheed brakes)
Remove the combined hydraulic brake and clutch master cylinder cap and
check the level of the fluid.
The master cylinder is mounted on the driver's side of the dash panel below
the bonnet, and the fluid level should be -± in. (6·3 mm.) below the bottom of
the filler neck and never above this.
The use of Lockheed Genuine Brake Fluid is recommended. If this is not
available an alternative lluid conforming to Specification S.A.E. 70.R3 should
be used.
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Steering gear (C)
Lubrication nipples are provided at the top and bottom of each swivel pin and
on the steering tie-rods. The grease gun should be .f illd with lubricant to Ref. C
(page 71). Three or four strokes of the gun should be given.
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EVERY 1,000 1\'lll"ES (1600 Km.)

EVERY 1,000 MILES (1600 Km.)
Hand brake cable (£<)
The grease nipple on the hand brake cable should be given three or four
strokes with a grease gun filled with grease to Ref. F (page 71 ).

The lubrication nipple for
the rear unirersal joint
A grease mjJp!e is prorided
on the hand brake cable and
will be found near the front
end of the right-hand rear
spring

Propellersbaft(C)
Lubrication nipples are provided on the front and n~ar universal joints and
also on the sliding yoke at the front end of the propeller shaft. Tlu-ee or four
strokes of the grease gun filled with lubricant to Ref. C (page 64) are required.

Tyrc pressures
Check the tyre pressures with an accurar,· lyre gauge, and correct when
necessary. Do not forget the spare wheel, whidt should be maintained at the
highest pressure recommended for the vcliide.
For a complete summary oftbe attention tu ht· ~:ivm t·vny 1,0110 miles (1600 km.)
see also page 65.

The lubrication nipples for
the front universal joint and
the sliding yoke

Batteries
Remove the filler plug from each of the cells and examine the level of the
electrolyte in each. If necessary, add sufficient distilled water to bring the electro·
lyte just above the top of the separators. Do not use tap-water and do not use
a naked light when examining the condition of the cells. Do not overfill. Wipe
away all dirt and moisture from the top of the battery. Refer (O page 30 for
further details.
50
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EVERY 3,000 MILES (4800 Km.)

EVERY 3,000 MILES (4800 Km.)

Draining the sump (A)
Drain the oil from the engine sump and refill with new oil to Ref. A, page 71.
The drain plug is on the right-hand side of the sump and should be removed
after a journey while the oil is still warm and will drain easily.
The sump capacity is shown on page 5.

The engine sump .drain plug
is located on the right-hand
side of the sump

Care of tyres
Every 3,000 miles (4800 km.) the running position of the tyres should be
changed and the spare should come into use. This will equalize the tyre wear
of the front and rear wheels and prolong the life of the tyres.
Inspect the tyrcs frequently and remove any pieces of flint, stone, or glass
which may have become embedded in the covers.
See 'Front wheel alignment', page 59.

Change the wheels round
diagonally and bring the
spare into use as shown in
this illustration

Use a special Champion
sparking plug gauge and
setting tool and move the
side wire on the plug, never
the centre electrode

The components of the air
cleaner are clearly shown in
this illustration

Sparking plugs

The sparking plugs should be cleaned preferably by a service station with a
special air-blast service unit, and the gaps should be reset to ·025 in. (·64 nun.).
Use a special Champion sparking plug gauge and setting tool and move the
side wire on the plug, never the centre one.
Plugs which are oily, dirty, or corroded cannot give good results.
Fit a set of new plugs every 12,000 miles (19200 km.).
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Air cleaners (A)

Wash the filter clements in fuel and allow to dry. Re-oil the elements with
S.A.E. 20 engine oil and allow to drain before reassembling.
When servicing it is only necessary to withdraw the two hexagon-headed
screws and lift off the outer cover to release the corrugated element.
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EVERY 3,000 MILES (4800 Km.)

EVERY 6,000 MII.ES (9600 Km.)

Dynamo driving belt
Inspect the dynamo driving belt and adjust .i f necessary to take up any slackness. Care should be taken to avoid overtightening the belt, otherwise undue
strain will be thrown on the dynamo bearings.
The belt tension is adjusted by slackening the bolts of the dynamo cradle and
moving the dynamo the required amount by ha nd. Tighten up the bolts
thoroughly, particularly the one passing through the slotted a djusting linK (inset).

Distributor cam bearing (D)
Lift the rotor off t:he top of the spindle by pu ll ing it squarely a nd ad d a few
d rops of t h in en gine oil to R ef. D (page 71 ) to the cam bea ring. D o not rernove
the screw which is exposed .
There is a clearance between the screw and the inner face of the spindle for
the oil to pass.
R eplace the rotor with its drive lug correctly engaging t he spindle slot and
pu sh it onto the shaft as fa r as it will go.
Distributor cam (F)
Lightly smear the cam with a ve ry small <~moun t of grease to Ref. F (page 71),
or if this is not availa ble clean engi ne o il can be used.

S lacken the t wo bolts attaching the top of the dynamo to
1he engine and also the two
bolts securing the slotted
adjusting link below the
t~)lnamo body 111hen tire belt
tension requires attention

Disc brakes
Exa mine the d isc b rake f rict ion pads for wear. Wt.~ar o n the pads is automatica lly compensated for d uring braking opera tio ns and nnnual adju stment
is not therefore required. If the wear on one pad is greater than on the other
their o perating positions s hou ld be changed over.
Whe n Lockheed pads ha ve wo rn to a minimum Lhickness of )1; in. ( l ·5875 mrn.)
o r D u nlop pads to a m inimum thickness o f t in. (6· 35 m m.) the pad s must be
renewed.
li'or a corntJlcte summary of the attention to be given every 3,000 miles (4800 km.)
sec also page 6(t.

A slight trace of grease or
engine oil should be applied
to the rotating cam. The cam
bearing should also receive
a few drops of oil

Lub r i ca te t he advan ce
mechanism and the contact
breaker lever pivot at the
stipulated intervals

Automatic timing control (D)
Ca refully add a few drops of thin engine oil to Ref. D (page 7 J) th rough the
hole in the contact breaker base through which the cam passes. D o not allow
oil to get o n or near the contacts. Do n ot over-oil.
Contact breaker pivot (D)
Add a spot of engine oil to Ref. D (page 71) to the moving contact pivot pin.
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EVERY 6,000 MILES (9600 Km.)

EVERY 6,000 MILES (9600 Km.)

Contact breaker gap
Check the contact gap with a ·016 in. (40 mm.) feeler gauge. Turn the crankshaft
with the starting handle until the contacts are fully open and the gauge should
then be a sliding fit. lf the gap varies appreciably, slacken the contact plate
screw, insert a screwdriver in the cut-out, and move the plate until the gap is
correct. Retighten the screw.
If the contacts appea r pitt.ed or blackened they should be removed and
cleaned with a fme carborundum stone or fine emery-cloth.
To release the contacts remove the nut, washer, and insulator from the
retaining post and lift off the moving contact and the two insulating washers.
Take out the two screws and remove the contact plate. Set the gap afier
replacing. Thoroughly wipe the distributor cap to ensure that it is clean.

Carburetter filters
To ensure a free flow of fuel to the float-chambers the filters should be removed
and thoroughly cleaned with a stiff brush and fuel. Never use rag. T he filters
are situated behind the banjo-type union at the junction of the fuel pipe to each
float-chamber lid.
Replace the filters with their helical springs first and their open ends outwards.
Replace the fibre washers correctly.

The carburetter filters must
be replaced with their open
ends outwards
The distributor points, contact plate securing screw,
and screwdriver adjusting
slots are here indicated by
the arrows

Remove the hexagon plug
at the base of the fuel pump·
and withdraw the filter
Remove the plug from the
water pumfJ and add a few
drops of S .A.E. 140 oil

Water pump
Remove the plug on the water pump casing and add a small quantity of
S.A.E. 140 oil. The oiling of the pump must be done very sparingly, otherwise
oil will flow past the bearings onto the face of the carbon sealing ring and impair
its efficiency.
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Fuel pump filter
Clean off the fuel pump, withdraw the fi.l ter, and clean it thoroughly in fuel.
The filter is inserted into the bottom of the pump body and is released by un·
screwing the hexagon plug.
When cleaning the filter do not use rag-always use a stiff brush and clean
fuel. The fuel pump is fitted beneath the hood stowage compartment floor.
Raise the hood and remove the spare wheel. The floor is removed by releasing
the two quick-release screws.
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EVERY 6,000 MILES (9600 Km.)

EVERY 6,000 MILES (9600 Km.)
Front wheel hubs (F)

Front dampers

Remove the front hub covers and carefully prise off the grease-retaining caps
with a screwdriver (pressed wheels only). Repack the hubs with grease to Ref. F
(page 71) and replace the caps.
To lubricate the front hubs on cars fitted with wire wheels the wheel-retaining
nuts must be unscrewed with a copper mallet and the hubs packed with grease
to R ef. F (page 71).
The rear hubs are automatically lubricated from t.he rear axle.

Before topping up, the front damper bod ies and wing valance must be
thoroughly cleaned, particularly round the fi ller plug on top of the damper body.
When clean, the filler plug may be removed and the damper topped up to the
level of the bottom of the filler plug hole. T he use of Armstrong Super (Thin)
Shock Absorber Fluid No. 624 is recomme nded for the dampers. If this fluid
is not available a good-quality mineral o il conforming to Specification 20/20W
may be used. This alternative is not suitable for low-temperature operation and
is also deficient in various other ways. Rock the car before replacing the plug
in order ro expel trapped air.

71w front hub grease cap
must be gently prised off
with a screwdriver (pressed
wheels only)

The arrow indicates a front
da mp er filler plug.
Thoroughly clean all around
the plug before removing it

The front wheels should be
pamllel to each other when
in the straight-ahead position

After removing the winged
hub nut the grease-retaining
cap may be withdrawn

I

!

Front wheel alignment

Unscrew the front wheel retaini ng nuts with a copper maUet a nd withdraw
the grease-retaining caps. Pack the hubs with grease to R ef. F (page 7l a nd
replace.
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Excessive and uneven tyre wear is usually caused by faulty wheel alignment.
The front wheels should be set parallel, and care should be taken that the
measurements are taken a t axle level and that the rims run true.
Since correct aHgnment is so important and entails the use of a specia l gauge,
this work should be entrusted to an Authorized M.G. Dealer.
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EVERY 6,000 MILES (9600 Km.)

EVERY 6,000 MILES (9600 Km.)

Valve rockers
Remove the valve rocker cover and test the cleara nce between the rocker
arms and the valve stems by inserting a ·015 in. (-38 mm.) feeler gauge between
them. The blade should be a sliding fit when the valves are tested in the following
order while the engine is hot:
Test No. I valve with No.8 fully open Test N o. 8 valve with No. I fully open
" 3
6
" 6
,, 3 "
4
5
" 4 ,,
" 5
" 7 ,,
" 7
, 2 ,
" 2
To adjust the clearance slacken the adjusting screw locknu t o n the opposite
end of the rocker arm and rotate the screw clockwise to reduce the clearance
or anti-cloc.kwise to increase it. Retighten the locknut when the clearance is
correct, holdin g the screw against rotation with a screwdriver.
U

H

Draining the gearbox (A)
Remove the gearbox dra in plug and d rain off the o il.
When the gearbox has been drained completely 4-! Imperia l pin ts (2·56 litres,
5·6 U.S. pints) of oil to R ef. A (page 71) arc required to refill it. T he o il should
be poured in through the filler plug shown on page 47.

H

The gearbox drain plug

The method of setting the
val~>e clearance, and (inset)
using a feeler gauge to check
the clearance

The rear axle drain plug

Unsn·ew rhe central casing
bolt and rite filter bowl may
be withdrawn

Oil filter
The extcn~ai oil filter is of the renewable-element type and is located on the
right-hand side of the cylinder block. The filter is released by undoing the
centra l bolt seeming the fi.lter body to the filter head. When fitting the new
element make sure that the sealing washer for the filter body is in good condition
and that the body is correctly fitted.
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Rear axJe (B)
Drain the oil from the rear axle and refill with fresh oil. The most suitable
time for d raining is a fter a long jo urney, whilst the oil .is still warm. Clean the
drain p lug before it is replaced and tightened.
Approximately 2-.t pints (I ·28 litres, 2·7 U.S. pints) of o il arc required to
refill the ax Ie.
For a complete summary of the attention to be given every 6,000 miles (9600 km.)
see also page 66.
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EVERY 12,000 MILES (19200 Km.)

EVERY 12,000 MILES (19200 Km.)
Rear dampers

Jt is not possible to top up the rear dampers in pos ition a nd it is therefore
necessary to remove them completely for cleaning and rcplcnishing.
Clean the top of the damper and remove the Jillc r plug. Top up the damper
·untiJ the level is j ust below the bottom of the Jil.ler hole. The usc (lf Armstrong
Super (Thin) Shock Absorber Flu.id No. 624 is rccornmendcd for the da mpers.
If this fluid is not availab.le a good-quality minera.l oil conforming to Specification 20/20W may be used. This all:ernative is not s uitable for low-temperature
operation and is also deficient in various other ways, Work the ann up and down
to expel trapped air b(~forc replacing the plug.

Dynamo lubrication (D)
Add two drops of engine o il to Ref. D (Page 71) in the lubrication hole i n
the centre of the rear end bearing plate,
Do not over-on.

The lubrication hole f or the
dynamo end bearing, Do not
over-lubricale

'1111' rear dampers must be
removed for topping up

Engine-flushing (A)
Remove the engine sump drain plug and allo w the old ~lil to dntin completely,
Replace the plug and pour in through the engine I'Hier cap approximately
4 pints (2·27 litres, 4~ U.S. pints) of flushing oiL A Hushing o il supplied by one
of the recommended lubricant manufacturers (page 7 1} should be used. Run the
engine at fast tick-over speed for 21 to J minutes. After stopping the engine
special care must be taken to ensure complete dr;1inage of the flushing oil.
Replace the sump drain plug and fill the engine w ith oil to Ref. A (page 71 ).
J11e arrow on the left of
the illustration indicates the
pinion nipple and the other
arrow the steering rack
nipple

Sparking plugs
New sparking plugs should be fitted every 12,000 miles (19200 km.). Ensure
that only the recommended plugs arc used and that they are set to the correct
gap (see page 52) before insta llat.ion.
Speedometer and revolution indicator cables
Every 12,000 miles (I 9200 km.) the speedometer and revolution indica to!'
outer casings should be unscrewed frmn the instruments and the inner cables
extracted and lubricated sparingly with grease to R ef. F; oil must n ot be used.
After returning the inner cables into their outer casings the upper er.ds should
be withdrawn approximately 8 in. (20 em.) and the surface grease wiped otT
before reconnecting them to the instruments.

Steering rack (B)
The two oil nipples for the steering rack and pinion are reached from beneath
the front of the car.
Give the rack nipple 10 strokes only and the pinion n ipple two strokes only
with a gun filled with oil to Ref. B (page 71 ).
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For a complete summary of the att.ention to be given every 12,000 miles
(19200 km.) see also page 67.
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BODY ATTENTION
Coachwork, wings, and windshield

Regular attention and care to the body finish is necessary if the new appearance of the car exterior is to be maintained against the effect of air pollution,
rain, and mud.
Frequent washing of the bodywork, using a soft sponge with plenty of water
containing a mild detergent, is recommended. Large de posits of mud must be
softened with water before using the sponge. When clean, dry the~ surface of the
car with a damp chamois-leather. Any damaged parts should immediately be
covered with paint and a complete repair effected as soon as possible. When
'touching in' light scratches and abrasions with paint e nsure that all traces of
wax polish are removed from the affected area beforehand.

PERIODICAL ATTENTION
500 MILES (800 Km.) FREE SERVICE
During the early life of the car, soon after it. has completed 500 miles (800 km. ), you a~e
entitled t o have it inspected free of charge by the M.G. Deall'r from whom you purchased 1t,
or, if this should not be convenient, by any other M.G. Dealer by al"!"angement. ~'his attention
given during the cr.itical period in the life of tlw car makes all the d•ffcrence to 1fs subsequent
life and performance.
This service indudes:
Engine
Tighten cylinder head a nd manifold nuts w
rcco mmeni.!ed pressc.1res.
Chec k tightness of valve rocker shaft brackeu
to r ecommended pressures.
Check valve rocker clearances, and reset i f
necessary.
Tighten fan belt if necessary.

1.

The slight tarnish that may be found on stainless :;tee! that has not received
regular washing may be removed with impregnated wadding such as that used
on silverware.
A n occasional application of wax polish or light oil will help to preserve the
fin ish, pa rt icularly during the winter, when salt. m ay be used o n the roads, but
tiH~sc

(c.;!'iet

2. !gn;rion
Examine, and adjust if .necessuy, sparking
plugs and distributor points.
C heck working of auromatic ignition con tl'o l

f).

St~ering

4.

C heck

fro nt

wheel a lign ment and

steenng

connecfions: adjust if necessary.
5. Brak.s
C he ck b raki11.g syste.m functionally, a.n d bleed
lines if necessary.
C heck fl uid .level in master cy lind er, and to p u p
i f nocessary.

Fl t'Ctrica/

('heck electr ical sy~tem funclio nalJy.
E •w ru ine bu ttery, and top up to c orrect level
with dist illed water if ncces.s~ ry. Clean a nd
lltlh ten 1crminals.

and, if ne.ce..ssary, reset ig ni tion tlming.

3. C/u1ch
C htck clutch pedal, a.nd bleed if necessary.

llody
C heck doo r s for eu.se in upcuing awl dosing.
tr necessary, ligh tly smear w ilh a suil ab!e
lu bric ating a gent all d o vetails and striking
pla tes.

if necessary.

Examine a nd clean carburctters, and
slow- running adj ustment if necessary.

Bright trim

The chromium, plastic, aluminium bright parts, and stainless steel parts should
not on any account be cleaned with metal polish. W ash lh(~fll frequently with soap
and water, and when the dLrt has been removed polish the surface with a clean
d ry cloth, or a chamois-leather, until bright. Neve r use an a brasive.

7.

C heck aU water con nec tio n s. anU tighten ..:lip..,.

Methylated spirits (denatured alcohol) should be used to remove spots of
grease or t.Hr from the bodywork, windshield, and bright parts of the car.
The application of a good-quality liquid polish is recommended to give added
lustre to the paintwork. Do not allow silicone- or wax-based polishes to come
into contact with the windshield: they have been known to have a detrimental
effect on the wiper blades and are difficult to remove.

6 . Hydraulic: dampers
Ins peel hydraulic dampers for ieaks~
t::xamine oil levels, and to p up 1f necessary
(piston type only),

'J.

(,' en~·ro J

tighrne~s

( 'ht:ck
di p, ,

lHHI

nf

tlniver:~al

joint nuts, spring

wmg (fender) tw lu.

JO. /,.uhr/t ,u hm
O t [dft oit f'r(lm e n-.:ine. w:e:triW;~t. anJ re.'H' a xle
fHHI refill.
O il iHlt..l w,r'C3 ~C! l'll poiua nf ca r.
I I.

ltl!ttrlf ,md

T r..st tyre,:
Check

f )' f'('.f
1
f o r c~.-u·rcct f)f'C..UI.II1.~·s.

tf!iilHnl!'s~

() f

w ht-...el nuu..•

ALL MATERIALS CHARG EABLE TO T HE CUSTOMER
Regular servicing, as proven by presentation or t:ompleted voucher counterfoils, could
enhance the value of your vehicle iJ1 the eyes of u J)l'QSJ)C(;tht~ rmccbuser.

·r~·ell

protcctivcs must not be applied to plastic finishers.
Daily

Interior

Clean the carpets in the car, preferably before washing the outside, by using
a stiff brush or a vacuum cleaner. T he leather or leathercloth cushi.ons and door
trim may be eleam:d periodically by wiping over with a damp cloth. Dust and
dirt if allowed to acc umulate too long will eventually work into the pores of
tht> leather, giving it a soiled appearance that is not easily remedied. A little
neutral soap may be used but detergents, caustic soaps, petrol, or spirits of any
kind must not be used.
Hood

When necessary, the hood cloth may be clea ned with water applied with a
brush without impairing its waterproof qualities.
Soaps and mild detergents m ay be used, provided the hood surfaces are well
washed with water afterwards.
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Inspect oil level in crankcase. Top up if necessary.
See that radiator is full of water.
Weekly

Test tyre pressures.
~nice
Engine
Top up carburetter piston dashpot~.
Lubricate carburetter contro ls.
Top up rttdiator.

1,000 miles (1600 km.)
L

4.

Hydraulic

dcunp~rs

Exumine all hydraulic dampers

fM

leaks.

S. Elecrrical

Check banery cell specific gravity readings a nd
top up to correct level.

1. Clutch

Check level of ftuid in the hydrau lic clutch and
brake master cylinder(.s).

3. Brt1lus
Check b.rake pedal , and report if adju~tment
is required.
Make visual i r1spection o f brake lines and pipes.
Check level of fluid in hydraulic brake and clutch
master cylinder Is).

6.

Lubrication
Top up engine, gearbox.. and reat axle oil levels.
Lubricate a ll grease n ipples (except steerln&
rack and pinion).

7.

Whu ·/s tmd t.vrts
Check tyre pressures.
Check wheel nuts for tightness.
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PERIODICAL ATTENTION

PERIODICAl, ATIENTION

9,000 miles (14400 km.) service
Carry out the 3,000 miles (1600 km.) service.

2,000 miles (3200 km.) service
Carry out the 1,000 miles (1600 km.) service.
3,000 miles (4800 km.) service
Engin~

l.

S.

Top up carburetter piston dashpob.
Lubricate carburetter controls.
Top up rad iator.

Hydraulh: damp~rs
Examine oJI hydranli~ dampers fo r teaks.
Lu~ric<lte

11,000 miles (17600 km.) service
Carry out the 1,000 miles (1600 km.)

El~ctdcol

12,000 miles (19200 km.) service

6. Body

Check dynamo drive belt teno;.ion.

th>nr lot·!.. \ , :.tod ~afcty catches,
hmge-s, bonntrlo<:k, Ml•.l o peru t•HH fl'h!'-<.::ha nis.m.

Clean and re-oil air cleaner elenu:nts

10,000 miles (16000 km.) service
Carry out the 1,000 miles (1600 km.) service.

servic(~.

2. lf(nition
Check and adjust if n eces .. ary,
contact points.
Cleao and ndjust .spnrking plug~.

distri butor

7.

C heck battery ~~dl .sru~ilic r;t :tvily re~tdings and
tOp up t n COI' f e(.' ( lt-vrL

3. Clutch
Check level of fluid in the hydrau lic cJt1tc:h
and brake master ...:ylinder(-;).

chambers

and

Remove carburetter float-chambers, empty
sediment, und refit.
Lubricate carbureuer controls.
C heck valve ro cke r clearances, a!~d adjust if
necessary.

Change cngjnr,: o il.

Top up gea t'btH. ~Hid r.:1ar ru le o il Jevds.
Lubricate all l.J(M'Ie n_ipplc<\ (except s teering

rack itnd p inion).

C hec k ht•lk e.'• and !Jdjust if necessary.
Make vh t.ml inspection of brake lines and pipes.
C heck lc ...el or fluid in I be hydraHiic brake and
dutc h JIHtSh.~r cyfinder(s).
lfl ~J)Cd ihc disc b rake fr ict ion pads and report if
all<'nf.ion is required.

7.
suction

(;rn~•ral

T ighten rea r road spring .se.at bo lt~.

9.

~Vht>el.t

am/

re~oH afr cleaner elcrnenrs.
Check dynamo drive bc.Jt tension.
Lubricate water pump sparingly.
Clean carburetters and fuel pump filters.

tyrt~ ~

C hange wht:~b r~umd diagonally~
spare, t o n ;gulurtte tyre wear.
Check ty rc ptr~.·:H_Irc~; .

including

4,000 mi.les (6400 km.) service
Carry out the 1,000 miles (1600 km.) scrvice.

2. lgllition
Check automatic ignition c o ntro l. lu b ricate
distributor drive s baft a.nd car.n and ·advanc.:t~

mechanism.
Clean, and adjust distributor co ntact points.
Fit new sparking plugs.

5,000 miles (8000 km.) service
Carry out the 1,000 miles (1600 km.) service.

10.

If.

3. Clurc/:

5. Hydraulic damp~r.s
Examine all hyl1ruulic d a mpers for leaks and
chec k fhJid )t;~vd in front dOJnwers.

l .uh rica re carburetter cont r ols.

l'()p op radiator.
C heck dynamo d rive belt tension.
l:ubrit:ate water pump sparinglv.
( 'heck valve rocker cleara:ncCs, and adjus t if

6.

C lc.::tn 11nd n~.~oil air cleaner elements.

7. Body

Gen~ral

TighiCH rt~ar' rond ~pring seat bolts.

nt<.:CS!<.ary.

{ ;JN u1 carhoretter and fue:l p1nn[:l hltt"n.

Check, and ti,ehtcn if neccssa.ry. door hinge:i anJ

striker plate securing screws.
Luqricatc doo r Jocks. a.nd sa fc.~ty caiches,.
ht.nges, bo nnet lnck, ond operatin_g mechanism .

/Jrnlr/on

Clu:·.eh J:HH•~m~~l.it.! igni 1ion contro l. lubricate
dP>If'lbtuor dr1vd ~haft an d cam and advance
ll lt.~chani ... m .
( 'he~3! t {tm.:l .ul jn \ 1 if ncccssarv
distributor
(

8.

.. '

plugs.

Elcctrh·a/
Check battery cell specific gravity readings and.
top up to correct level.

9. Lubrkatiolt

( 'futc!t

<.'he(.' k. level ~lf ffu i(t tn the hyJra tJlic clutch an d
brak e •nthl~i" \·ylittde r(\).

4.

F it ne w o il flh!;l' r clt.~fHt.nL

llrakn
Check. hntkc~. and ndiu.:u if nece ssary.
M ake vi".~rtl ln"p ecti rm of brake lines and
pipes-.
Chock level of Ou.id in the hydraulic brake and

Chan ge oil in enninc, gearbox, and rear a xle.

Fit new oil tllter e.Icrnent.
Lubricate all grease nipples (ex-cept steering
rock and pinion).
Repack front h ub caps with grease.

10 ,

clutch master cylinder(s).
l.ns:pt•ct the disc broke fr ict io n pads and report if
attention is required .

Luhai~UI.c :~p<.t.'-tJori1ctc:r

4. Steering

and revol ut ion in~.._licato r

r tt l:)lc'J.
l.ubricnlu r•ll i:ji't:.nl'.c n ipplc.'i.

Check steering and suspension moving part·s for
wear.

Rt!pZ.t,;> k fl'ol'll huh

5. Brakes
Check brake-s, and acljnst If necessary.
Make visual inspection of brake lines and pipc:i.
Check level of fluid in the hydraulic brake and
clutch master cylinder(s) .

12.

6. flydraulic damptr.r
Examine a ll hydraulic dampers for teaks, and
top up if necessary.

I J.

IVbt f'b

~~p~

wit h

gn:~ue.

OtH.i l ) 'tf' f

<....l.HHJ.ge: rr'~ad ..~thcti~ round diagonally, inclu ding
• rutr<-. l.o f"('li:U i rtff1'.c tyr e wear.
Chc' k ly re pre,.llur es.
Chtc:k wheel li ligament..
1/r.rullmnp,;

C hock

hc~dlamp

beam setting, and reset

Ht;.(.t)U:. t y.

24,000 miles (38400 km.) service
Carry out the 12,000 miles (19200 km.) service, wit h the fo llowing amendment:
I.

J.

L)r~dn i;U~d nil, f\u)h out w i l h llul'tling oil , and

<.. ~hun ~i;

Luhrk ntc jf.ecdn~ rtt~:k and pinio n.

Engine
Top up cuhurctter piston d;,u;hpots.

C<:t(lltH: t puitH !Io,
'kon ,lll uJ ftdj~t\ t \~"'i.1 rk i n~.:

l ..ubrkathlfl

rd lll wtth f res h oil.
uil iu ,:;:t:t~ rho., rmd rear uxl c,

Check level of fluid in the hydraulic: clutch

6,000 miles (9600 km.) senice

2:.

!:'l,.~·triral

Chtd: lu uery cell specific gr;lvity re,ld ings and
ll•p Ill' to correct leve l.
l .n h ri\'ttt c trufftcator~.
Lubricnte dyn,,mo bearing.

and brake master cylindcr(s).
I.

11ndy

Chc,k, and tighten if necessary, door hinges an~i
~ 1 rikcr pla te securing screws.
Lu hri(';He door locks. and safety ca tch es,
hin~:te". bonnet lock, and o perating mechanism.

C lean and

9.

f{adiator

D rain, flush out, and refill radialor.

pistons, clean, reassemble, and top up.

8. LubrictUi<m

!Jrak~s

4.

I. Engine
Remove ca.rbureiler

Lubrication
Remove engine sump and p ick·up strainer, dean.
and reassemble, filling with fresh oil.

Regular servicing, as proven by presentation of completed voucher counterfoils, could well
enhance the value of your vehicle in the eyes of a prospective purchaser.

U-'ltee!J and ryres
Change road wheels round diagonally including:
spare to reguJa.rize tyre wear.
C hec:k ')'re pressures.
Check wheel alignment.

7,000 miles (11200 km.) service
Carry out the 1,000 miles (i<iOO km.) service.
8,000 miles (12800 km.) servke
Carry out the 1,000 miles (1600 km.) sCFVice..
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IMPORTANT
Your attention is drawn to the following points, cornpliance with which, we
suggest, will prove mutually beneficial.

INDEX
Air cleaner
Anti~freet.e

1.

WARRANTY CERTlJ?lCATE
(a) Completion of the Warranty Certificate 'tea r-orr· s lip at the time of
vehicle purchase when sent to the Factory will e ns ure registration of
ownership by the British Motor Corporation.
(b) Retention of the Owner's portion of the Certific;.1.t.e, signed by the
DistribtJtOr and Owner, in a safe place in the vehidt! (by quickly
establishing ownership) will help to expedite a ny a.djustrncnts under
Warranty if such adjustments are required to be carried out by a
B.M.C Distributor or Dealer other t han the supplier of your vehicle.

2. CLAIMS lJND.ER WARRANTY
Claims for the replacement of material or parts under Warranty must always
be submitted to the supplying Distributor or Dealer, or, when this is not possible,
to the nearest Distributor or Dealer, informing thw1 o f the Vendor's name and
add ress.
Except in cases of emergency Warranty work should always be carried out by
a franchise holder, since this ensures that no douhl can arise in cOJlnection with
circumstances of the vehicle history when claims arc put forward.
3. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
Service vouchers (applicable in the United Kingdom only) are produced for
your convenience, and the use of these is the best safeguard against the possibility
of abnormal repair bills at a later date.

Prevent rather than Cure.
REPJ. ACEMENT PARTS
When Service Parts are required insist on genuine B.M.C. (MOWOG) Parts
as tbcsc :1re designed and tested for your vehicle and in addition warranted for
12 nwnths by the British Motor Corporation. ONLY WHEN GENUINE
PARTS ARE USED CAN B.M.C. ACCEPT RESPONSffiiLITY.
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Axfc, rear
Drain plug

Filters
Ai r

Topping up

'BelL fan and dynamo
ll .?vt.C. seat ht~lls
Body at tention
Bonnet
Lock
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9

Filling

8
16

Adjustment ..

43--45.• 54

F luid . .
.
Hand brake
Pedal
..
11ulbs) replacement

3 , 43, 44
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48,49
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h tSC'i.
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48

Lubri cation
Mixture controt

3,26
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Slowwrunn ing
Car number
CJutch

4
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Fluid.
Peda l
..
..
Cold weather precautions
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Contact breo:1kcr
Control box . .
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57
25

Drain inJi

G
Gnu etc.'"
F u f'• l

H

Carburettcrs
Filters
..
Jet adjustme nt

Cooling systern;
Ant i-freeze

17
11
57
31

lll}

<ia ugc
Pu m p fihe.r

20
64

Safe ty <:atch
Brakes

3
65
58

..

F ret: service (500 miles)
F nliH hub lubr icat ion
Futl
. . 30
. . 30
30, ;~

Chargin g
..
Spccif"k gravi ly

..

011
Flasher ·l amps
Ft)g lamp switch
Porc\vOrd
..

B
Batlerics

53
57
57

..

i ·'ucl pump .•

47
4

Filler . .

••

Carb~trctter
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Number

54

Fan hdt adjustrnent

. . 53
22, 24

Controls

4.

Page
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Clcn n tn~

18
9
58

1·\;ldlti U,
l fPIII • hU!Iill"l

ll ilh"-. rr.m l
llydn•m t:h:r

30

I
Darnpcrs
F ront
Rear
Data, genera\ . .
..
l lirect io n ind icato r swit.c h
Distributor
Lubdcalion . .
..
Doo r locks (Coupe o nly)
Dynamo .l ub.ricntion

4

l d enti lic..·;·, l it11 t

D

Adjustment .

l'gniiion

59

62
4

tO
27
55

8
63

56

/\djo•,fnu.·nt (pt.'lirH<;;)
f)i..,lrit·,utnr lu br ic::.uion
Swt!dt
Timing

55
9
27

.J
Jacking up

J;unmcd

~tarter

38
37

pi n ion

L
9

L amp switc h
Lubricat-io n

E

When purchasing replacement parts or having repairs done owners are
requested to see that a label similar to the one illustrated here is attached to the
invoice rendered. These labels are issued by B.M.C. Service Limited and constitute a guarantee that genuine B. M.C. parts are supplit!d.

Electrical cquiprnent
Engine
Checking oil level
Draining t.he sum p
Drain tap . .
External oil fi lter
Filling u p with oil
Fl ushing
Number

Our world-wide network of Distributors and Dealers is at your service.

R unning in
Srart.ing up
Warming up
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12, 13, 24
40

30--37
46
52
24

60
46
63
4
21
21
21

50
48
55
. . 63
46, 52
. . 58
47, 6 1

Brake cable
Carburctters
D istribu tor
Dynamo
Engin e
Fron( hubs

Gearbox
P ropeller shaft
H. ear axle . ,
Speedom eter ca blc

Steering
Water p u mp
L ubrication. chan
L uggage boo l

. . 51
47, 6 1

. . 63
50. 62
56
Ce.n trc of b ook
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Engine and Air C leaner

Tropical and
E~tremc

Steering-box and Rear Axle
(Hypoid Gears)

Gearbox

Arctic
consi!'tently

below 10' F.
( - 12" C.)

All
conditions

All
c.onditlons
do "''" to 10~ F.
(-I!" C.)

down lo 32' F.
( 0' C)
Castro I
X .L.

Castrolite

CASTROL

Castro!

z

Castro!
X .L.

CastroI
H ypoy

Castro!
H ypoy
Light

Esso Extra
M otor Oil
20W/30

Esso Extra
M otor Oil
20W/JO

Esso
M otor Oil
10

Esso Extra
M otor Oil
20W/ JO

Esso
Gear O il
G. P. 90

Esso

ESSO

Gear Oil

MOBIL

Mobi1oi.l
A

Mobiloil
Arctic

M obiloil
lOW

Mobiloil
A

Ener aol
S.A .E. 30

Encr~ol

BP ENERGOL

S.A.E. 20\V

Ener&ol
S. ..\. E. lOW

FILTRATE

STI:RNOL

DUCKHAM'S

Lubrication

Nipples

All

i

Cast ro lease
L.M.

G. P. 80

Esso
Multipurpose
Grease H or
Esso Gear Oil
G .P . 140

Esso Ext ra
Motor Oil
20W/30

Esso Upper
Cylinder
Lubricant

Esso
Multipurpose
Grease H

Mobilube
G .X .
90

Mobi lube
G.X.
80

Mobil grease
M.P.
or Mobi1ube
G.X. 140

M obiloil
Arctic

Mobil
Upperlube

Mobilgrease
M. P.

Ener;:ol
S ..\E. 30

Et!.~rgol

Eoergo l
Eoergrea:ie L. 2
or E.oergol E.P. S.A.E. 20W
S.A.E. 140

E.oergrease
L. 2

-----sr.c:l

Energo!
E. P.
S. A. E. SO

Encrgol
U.C.L.

S. A E. 9Q

S pirH 90
E. P.

Shell
Spirat 80
E.P.

Shell Retinax A
or Shell Spirax
140 E. P.

S hell
X- 100
20/20W

Shell Upper

X- 100

Shell
Retioax A

H ypoid
Filtrate
Gear 80

Super Lithium
Filtrate
Grease or
E.P. Filirate
Gear 140

Zero
Filtrate
20

Filtrate
Petroyle

Super Lithium
Filtrate
Grease

Ambroleu m
E. P. 80

Ambrolinc
L.H.T. or
Ambroleum
E. P. 140

Stemol

Stemol
Ma~o~ikoyl

Ambroline
L. H.T .

Dockham's
Adcoid
Liquid

Duckham's
L. B. 10
Grease

Sterno)

Sterno!

S terno!

Sterno!

30

20

10

30

I

E.?.

Sl\:11

JO
~·leJium

i

Hypoid

Filtrate

:o

w.w.

O uckh3.ID "s
NOL
Thirty

Filt;.£~1:

I

G ear90

~

l

..\mhro k cm
E. P. '.lQ

-·[)ucl.ham"s
l!ypoid 90

I

!

I
i

~

F
Wheel H ubs
and Hand
Brake C~ble

Castrollo

Sub· Z-<m
Filtral<.
lOW

Duck ham's
NOL
T en

E
Upper
Cylinder ·
Lubrica tion

Ca.stro lite

Zero
Filtrate
20

Duckham's
NO L
Twenty

D
O ilca n
and
Carburetter

Castrolease
L.M. or
Castro! H i-Press

Medium
Filtrate
JO

O uckham"s
NOL
Thirty

~

AU
cooditions

Shell
X-100
lOW

w.w.
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All
conditions

Shell
X- 100
20/ 20W

w.w.

lJI. ,

~

c--'-"'C\ - c,..Jt-..1~

t.ondition.s

Shell
X - 100
30

w.w.

•
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c
All
conditions

Climatic
conditions

SHELL

I,o.#

'-'-.1-Vt

Arctic
consistently
below 10' F.
( - 12'C.)

cold
down to 10' F.
(-12' C.)

tempertlte

!J>- -

LCBRlCA_'\TS

B

A

Component

~

Ouckham's
llypo1d 80

w.w.

Cyl~->der

Lubri~t

1

·-·

20

Duckham's
O uckham's
L.B. 10
NOL
Tweoty
G re.ase or
Duck ham's
NOI. E.P. 140
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